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C. G. BALLENTTNE,

Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

H. S. GRIWBAUM & CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

San FranciTO, acd Honolulu,
215 Front St.,. Queen at.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,
rrank Brown, Manager. 28 and

30 MerchantSt.. Honolulu. H.I.

W. A. KINNEY.
Attorney at Law. Safe Deposit

upstairs, Fort Street,
Honolulu. H. I.

LYLE A. DICKEY,

Attorney at Law. P. O. Box
Honolulu. H. I.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
at Law and Agent to

take Acknowledgments. No. 13
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, H. 1.

W. R. CASTLE,
at Law and Notary Pub-

lic. Attends a!! Courts of thP
Republic. Honolulu, H. I.

J. M. WHITNEY, M.D., D.D.S.

Dental Rooms on FortStreet.
In Brewer's Blocx, cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance, Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,

Will be pleased to transaot any
entrusted to his oare.

Office over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
rocery and Feed Store. Corner

J King and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

--THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
Investment Company, L'd. Money
1 Loaned for Ionij or short periods
on approved security.

W. W. HALL, Manager.

WILDER & CO.,
vumber. Paints, Oils, Nails, Salt,
-- and Building Materials, all-kind-

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,
and CommissionImporters Honolulu, H. I.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer in General
1 Merchandise. Queen St., Hono-
lulu.

B. Lowers. I". J.JJowrey. C. 3r. Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE,

Successors to lowers A: JMck4on.
Importers and Dealers in Lumber

Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machinery order.
of every description

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

Importers and Commission
King and Bethel Streets,

Honolulu, H. I.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
and CommissionImporters Honolulu. Hawaiian Isl-

ands.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
eneral Commission Agents.

I Queen street. Honolulu, H. I.

E. O. HALL St SON, L'D.
and Dealers In Hard-

ware. Corner Fort and King Sts.
orFin:i:s:

Wm.1V. Unll : Pre-Ule- nt and Manager
K. O.AVlilto s Secretary and Treasurer
Win. K. Allen : : : Auditor
Tho. IVay an& T. W. Houron, Directors.

A. J. DERBY, D. D. S.

Dentist.
Alakea Street, Between Hotel and

v Beretania Streets.
Hours, 9 to 4. Telephone 615.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., L'D,

.K&ijltiaade, Cor. Fort and Alien St.
HOLLISTER & CO.,

Agents.

I GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII.

H. 2l. Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Gnide Published

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.

For sale in Honolulu by all book and
news dealers.

In the event of a sudden attack of
nose-bleedin- g, so common to children,
the simple remedy of raising the right
arm will check It in a few minutes.

Two Cases so Much Alike That

They May be One.

CHINESE GIRL LEAVES HOME.

Snpposed to lliivo Come Here Port
Surveyor Stratciucyer Makt-- s tin
Investigation Thret Aetors anif
Ono Girl Released Under ltomls.

There has been much gossip among
Chinese society on Washington and
Stockton street, San Francisco, recent-

ly over the mysterious disappearance
of the pretty wife of a Chinaman em-

ployed in a foundry in Berkley. About
the same time the wife left, a mongo-

lian, who had covered himself with
histrionic fame in a Jackson street all-nig- ht

theatre, quietly rolled his queue
and stole away to Elysian fields with-

out leaving his address.
The San Francisco Chronicle devoted

much space to the affair and stated
that the matter had been taken in hand
by the Six Companies and that an
emissary of that organization had been
dispatched here to find the woman and
"shanghai" her on a vessel bound for
China where the friends of the bereav-
ed husband would proceed to separate
her head from her body with neatness
and dispatch.

Since the arrival of the China a re-
porter for the Advertiser has been on ?
still hunt for the heavy man in the
theatre who would presume to so far
breathe in the character of the stage
villian as to carry it with him to the
home of his next friend and lure his
wife from her happy surroundings.
(Red fire and slow music.)

In pursuing his investigation the re
porter found that there has been re
cently added to the cast at one of the
local Chinese playhouses three indi
viduals whose physiognomies, collec-
tively and individually, would contrib-
ute as much toward scaring away the
"Woman in Black as the entire police
force. To ascertain their pedigrees,
previouscondition of servitude present
place or places of residence ana social
relations was but the work of a mo-

ment and in a few days he learned that
the three individuals accompanied by
a young and beautiful Chinese girl
garbed in European clothing arrived
here on the Mariposa of July 21. There
had been a difliculty in bringing the
lady into the country on account of a
difference 'between hers and the state-
ment made by her reputed better half.

With this information in his hat
band the reporter called at the Custom
House and learned that when the Mari-
posa arrived Tom Cooke, the boarding
officer, reported three Chinese male and
one female passengers, were in the
steerage and there was something about
the actions of the woman that needed
irvestigating. Port Surveyor Strate-meye- r,

who loves an investigation
better than anything he can think of,
walked up the gang plank and waded
in.

He found the girl, eminently pretty
and garbed in the latest North-of-Mar-k- et

street gowns, puffed sleeves and
all that sort of thing, waiting to meet
some one in authority. She found her
ideal in George and promptly informed
him that she had fifty "all right, all
right" This was a little further along
than the point where George wanted
to begin, so he told her to luff.

The girl was on the purser's report
as "Miss Tie," ticket 6940, and was reg-
istered as having deposited ?50 at the
oftice of Spreckels & Co.

The port surveyor was visibly im-

pressed with the girl's appearance, and
questioned her closely about herself.
She said she was born in the interior
of California, and when quite young
her parents died and she went to San
Francisco to learn dressmaking and
plain sewing. She resided in the fash
ionable Chinese quarter and in the
evening after she returned from her
labors she would, in a moment of lone-somene- ss,

sigh for amusement, and
fate led her to the play house. Ah Chew
was a leading actor there and she "got
stuck on him." Eleven months ago,
after a blissful courtship, they were
married by a Chinese clergyman.

The tale seemed as straight as Oth-
ello's, so George took Ah Chew to one
side and in a stage whisper asked him
"where he was at. Ah knew his lines
all right and wanted to go on at the
same pace the girl started out on, but
was stopped. His story agreed with
the girl's except as to location of resi-
dence, so it was decided to hold the
parties on the steamer until next day.
The steerage steward undertook to
look after them and volunteered the in-

formation that the girl had been
brought on the steamer at San Fran-
cisco by a white woman and placed in
his charge. When the steamer was out
at sea she told him that she was the
wife of Ah Chew, the actor. She was
away from the actor during the voyage,
and explained the fact by saying that
she liked European clothing, while the
brilliant actor preferred those of his
country.

The next day the three men, Ah
Chew, Ah.Bow and NgMan, with Miss
Tie, were marched to the custom house
and again questioned by Mr. Strate--

meyer and afterwards by Deputy Col
lector McStocker. The result was the
same, and then an interpreter was
called in. He gave it as his opinion that
the girl had been purchased by the
actor from the proprietor of a dis
reputable house, and by him turned
over to the mission, and when the lat
ter decided to come here she was sent
with him. This was merely his opin-
ion and he was not prepared to vouch
for it. After a most thorough investi-
gation it was decided to release them
all on bonds. These were furnished and
the quartette departed.

When the China arrived the inter-
preter presented himself to the port
purveyor and asked to be allowed on
the wharf, as he had received advices
that an agent of the Six Companies
had come down to get the girl and take
her to her husband in California. The
agent, however, was not on the stea-
mer, and as the interpreter passed out
he remarked that he would surely be
on the Belgic.

Whether this girl is the Wong Gee
spoken of by the Chronicle as having
left her Berkeley husband has not been
found out, but the circumstances of the
case are at least similar.

ON THE BEACH.

I sit alone in foam and spray,
Wave after wave

Breaks on the rocks which, stern and
gray,

Shoulder the broken tide away,
Or murmurs hoarse and strong through

mossy cleft and cave.

What heed I of the dusty land
And noisy town?

I see the mighty deep expand
From its white line of glimmering sand
To where the blue, of heaven on blue

waves shuts down.

In listless quietude of mind
I yield to all

The change of cloud and wave and
wind;

And passive on the flood reclined,
I wander with the waves, and with

them rise and fall..

But look, thou dreamer: Wave and
shore

In shadow He,
The night wind warns me back once

more
To where, my native hilltops o'er,
Bend like, an arch of fire the glowing

sunset sky.

So then, beach, bluff and wave, fare-
well!

No token stone nor glittering shell
I bear with me,

But long and oft shall memory tell
Of this brief, thoughtful hour of musing

"by the sea.
John Greenleaf Whittier.

STRIKE AVERTED.

Deputy Marshal Hitchcock and
Do3'lc Return From 'Kauai.

Deputy Marshal --H. R. Hitchcock and
Japanese Interpreter C. A. Doyle re-

turned from Kauai on the steamer
James Makee yesterday afternoon, af
ter a day in Lihue making investigation
into the recent trouble with the Japan-
ese laborers on the plantation at that
place.

They brought reports of a general at
mosphere of peace at Lihue plantation,
and that upon their arrival in the place
there was really nothing for them to
do. The arrest of the four leaders in
the conspiracy to create a general
strike had cast a damper on the re
maining restless spirits, who were all
willing to go back to work again, and
who seemed glad that no trouble had
occurred.

Three of the leaders were released
from connection with the plantation,
after having sworn before a notary
public never to set foot on the Garden
Isle again. These were among the pas
sengers on the James Makee yesterday.

ONE HUNDRED MILES AN HOUR.

The annual report of the Massachu7
setts Railroad Commission does not
give much aid or comfort to the people
who are advocating the running of
railroad trains at 100 miles an hour
speed. In discussing, the claims made
that electricity renders that speed prac-
tical the report says:

". ith respect to speed, extraordinary
claims are made by those interested in
the development of electrical traction;
but there is no question that the steam
locomotive is fully capable of develop-
ing as high a speed as it is desirable or
prudent to use. A railroad speed of
100 miles or more an hour i3, for the
present purpose, a matter of merely
curious speculation. It cannot be shown
that there is enough traffic demanding
this speed to pay the excessive expense
of operating, even if with present meth
ods of construction and equipment it
were otherwise at all practicable. Be-
fore any such speed is seriously thought
ot there must be radical improvements
in safety appliances, as, for example,
in brakes and in signals. Whatever
the proposed rate of speed, the ques-
tion of signals becomes at once of im
portance, since, with the adoption of
electricity, all systems of electric sig-
naling which depend upon the use of
the rail circuit must be modified or
abandoned.

Not only have spurious gems been
detected by the Roentgen rays, but Dr.
Ferdinand Ranwez reports having suc-
cessfully sought their aid for bringing
to light mineral adulterations of saf-
fron. Of four specimens examined,
only one proved to be pure, the others
containing a large proportion of ba--J
rium sulphate, with other substances
in the case of "two.
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Society Wedding at the

'AT .TERY HANDSOME BRIDE.

Decollations at the Church Some of
the Persons Present The Bride's
Costume a Droani Quiet Recep-

tion at the Walker Home, Nuuanu.

John S. Walker and Miss Blanche
Adele Cornwell are married. And a
prettier wedding has not been witnessed
iirtHonolulu for a long time. There was

ADELE JOHN
at St. by His Bishop Lastp2r

C--
ho grand hurrah or clanging of bells,
the entire affair being conducted in a
semi-qui- et manner, owing to the recent
death of the bride s

The ceremony took place in St. An-
drew's Church last night, His Lordship
Bishop Willis The church
was filled with invited guests long be-

fore the time announced for the wed-
ding. Every place was occupied and
standing room was at a premium to
the who crowded around
the doors, anxious for a view of the
bride.

A few minutes before eight, the bish-
op, gowned in white, entered the audi-
torium and took his place at the side
of the pulpit, on the right. Then the
mother and sisters of the groom came
up the aisle, attended by the ushers,
Dr. Grossman, Dr. Cooper, Dr. Murray
and Frank Promptly at
eight o'clock the groom,
by J. O. Carter, as best man, entered
the church from the vestry and took
their places in the aisle and awaited the
arrival of the bride. A moment later
the audience rose as the bridal party

Willie Cornwell, Kate Corn-we- ll

and Miss Walker preceeding and
taking their places on the right and
left of the aisle, the bride leaning upon
the arm of her father. As the party
entered the church Wray Taylor ren-
dered Wedding March.

the altar steps the groom met the
bride, and the bishop advanced and
performed the ceremony, during which
Mr. Taylor played in low tones Schu-
bert's Serenade on the organ.

At the close of the ceremony the
party retired to the vestry and entered
their names upon the register. Re-
turning ten minutes later, they passed
out of tho church by the main aisle
as the organ pealed forth the Bridal
March from

The bride's dress was of white satin,
en traine, cut high in the neck and
with an extremely high collar, opened
slightly in front. The sleeves were
puffed only at the shoulders, fitting
tight to the wrist; at the back of the
arm were three small rosettes of white
bride's veiling. The front of the bodice
was trimmed with real old lace. It
would be a dream to the mind of the
average bride, and was especially be-
coming to Miss Cornwell.

The church was decorat-
ed with palms and mailie, the latter
hanging in festoons from the pillar
caps. At the altar steps, extending
clear across the church, was a bank of
ferns, broken only by an occasional
palm. The passage way to the vestry
was lined on either side with tall palms,
forming a veritable arch under which
the party walked going to the vestry.

Among those in the church in addi-
tion to the relatives of the bride and
groom were Minister and Mrs. Henry
E. Cooper, Minister and Mrs. S. M. Da-
mon, Hon. and Mrs. W. G. Irwin, Mrs.
J. O. Carter, Mrs. George Herbert, Judge

and family, F. Lanz, George
H. Paris and wife, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Louisson, Mrs .C. O. Berger, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Gray, Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
E. Forster, Col. G. W. Macfarlane and
wife, E. C. Samuel Parker

- f" S "

and family, Senhor A. de Souza Cana-varr- o,

the Misses Ward, Juanita Has-sing- er.

H. M. Whitney, Jr., Mrs. C. O.
Berger and family, Miss Annie Holmes,
the Misses Robertson, Chas. K. Hyde,
W. H. Coney, NqlHetKltchen, Clarence
Macfarlane, Mrs. Paul Neumann, Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Dimond, T. M. Starkey,
Mons. Vizzavona, Frank Mclntyre and
sisters, W. C. Wilder and wife, W. C.
Wilder, Jr., Cecil Brown and about two
hundreds.

The bride is the eldest daughter of
Major W. H. Cornwell and is consider-
ed one of the of Honolulu's
fair daughters. She is a girl of rare
accomplishments and man-
ners. Since her advent in society Miss
Cornwell has been a leader in the
ultra-fashionab- le set and has won dis-

tinction as a conversationalist and by
her charming manners. Her engage-
ment to Mr. Walker dates back several
years.

John S. Walker is the eldest son of
the late John S. Walker, who was pre-ide- nt

of the last Legislature during the
Monarchy, besides being many times a
member of the cabinet. Mr. "Walker is
engaged in the insurance business on
Fort street, having succeeded his father
at the time of his death. He is quite
young but a man of fine appearance
and elegant physique. Like his wife
he has ever been a social favorite In

Introduced

Tuesday.

CORNWELL AND S. WALKER,
Married Andrew's Cathedral Lordship, Willis, Night.

grandmother.

officiating.

"unexpected"

Armstrong.
accompanied

entered,

Mendelssohn's
At

Lohengrin.

handsomely

Widemann

Macfarlane,

handsomest

fascinating
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Honolulu. He was educated at Puna-ho- u,

finishing at a college in California.
Invitations were sent out to a limited

number of relatives and near friends
of the family of the bride and groom
to the reception which followed im-
mediately after the wedding and which
was held at the residence of the mother,
Nuuanu valley.

Around the grounds, veranda and in
the reception room added incandescent
lights helped to increase the splendor
of the occasion. Suspended from the
veranda at the entrance to the house
were two mammoth Hawaiian flags,
and just inside the broad hall were
a number of potted palms and maiden
hair. At the end of the hall and to
the left of the grand staircase were pots
of palms arranged so as to make a bank
and give the hall the appearance of a
conservatory.

The reception by the happy couple
was in the parlor to the right of the
hall. The decorations in this room
were in smilax, golden shower and
"Pride of the Garden" yellow and mam-
moth white roses. The corner occu-
pied by the bridal couple was festooned
overhead with alternate bunches of
smilax and golden shower, while be-
hind them was a perfect bank of ro3es.
A number of floral pieces, gifts to the
bride, were also in this room. These
together with the smilax and roses
were brought down on the Australia
especially for the wedding. The dec-
orations were placed by Mrs. C. O.
Berger, Miss Helen: Parker, Sadie Car-
ter, Annie Holmes and the Misses Ro-
bertson.

The two rooms at the left of the hall
wre utilized for the refreshments and
were set with small tea tables; the
Driae caKe occupying a larger one in a
corner or one of the rooms.

The gifts were the most elaborate
seen here In years and comprised arti
cles of great value from local friends
as well as from the United States and
Europe.

s
Fashions in Calling Cards.

The Roman or black letter is becom
ing more papular as the style of en-

graving for visiting card plates, while
the fashionably thin card of two sheet
quality is eminently proper. Cards for
both men and women are considerably
smaller, and the script engraving is
finer in consequence, following irore
closely the English style than the Pari
sian, which is large and with flourishes.
The block or Roman letter plate is very
English, and with those affecting Lon-
don styles it finds great favor. The
price more than doubles that of script
engraving. Ladles use the block style
now on their cards for teas and re-
ceptions, as it admits of the necessary
engraving of days within a smaller
space than the script and enables a
smaller card being used. Ladles' Home
Journal.

A man has no more right to say an
uncivil thing than to act one; no more
right to say a rude thing to another
than to knock him down. Dr. Samuel
Johnson.

to Pupils at Summer

School,

FEW WORDS OX CHILD STUDY.

Inspector Townsend's Remarks Prof.
Scott Tell-- , of tho Greeks Intorest-In- sr

Lecture on Geolocy by Dr.
I,yonb Reception to Prof. Drtwlar.

The morning passed without any sen-
sation other than the introduction o
Prof. Dresslar, who. in fitting words,
told how glad he Is to be with schooL

Extremely good work Is being., done
by the teachers of the various classes,
but little occurs except the routine
work. The first class in geography Is
still busy with mathematical geogra-
phy, getting thoroughly grounded in
latitude and longitude, great and small
circles, etc The English class Is learn-
ing to drill pupils thoroughly in the
everyday methods of English speech,
e. g., singular and plural, use of pro-
nouns, the s of the third person sin-
gular. Difficult and poetical construc-
tions in grammar, development method
In geometry, transitions in tonic-sol-f- a,

factoring in algebra, indicate the scope
and state of the various classes.

Before one o'clock tho reception room
was full of those who wished to hear
Dr. Dresslar for the first time. Tho
sliding doors were opened to the mu-
sic room and both rooms were full
when he began. His first talk was aa
follows:

"Modern education aims at building
good characters. Wo must first know,
then, what are good characters. If we
as teachers want to reach results wo
must know what we are trying to do.
Otherwise we will , certainly botch.
What is character? First, it means no-
bleness of purpose; second, it Is mark-
ed by ability to do good things. If we
simply will to do good things without
doing them, we lack in character.
Third, it is marked by willingness to
do good things.

"Many things are out of the reach of
money. But 'do unto others as you
would that they should do unto you'
is within the reach of everyone. Fourth,
a sincere appreciation of truth. Some
times we make a bridge from the child's
wrong answer to the right one. It Is
prompted by sympathy, but it is wrong.
We must cultivate an earnest desire for
truth, a love for the truth. Fifth, un-
selfishness. We are selfish from child-
hood. A child is a selfish being: That
is natural. But it is ours- - to lead, them
out of that selfishness into a purer,
higher, nobler life. These are not all.
but they seem to me the most import-
ant elements in strong character.

"Now, if you were goiug to build a
house you'd make your plans.- - It is
harder to build character. Make your
plans, therefore, for your teaching-work- .

Write out the elements of noble
character carefully and then makeyour plans to cultivate these elements.

"On the other hand, jdu can't edu-
cate a child; it educates itself. You
can only furnish the conditions. That
teacher helps her pupils most who
heips them help themselves.

"I'm going to ask you to work with,
me. Here lamina, strange city. How-a-

I going to find out anything? I Ihad no hands, nor eyes, nor ears, nor
nose I could learn nothing, could I?
How, then, do we learn. Suppose we
try. Here's a penciL Take your note
book and write all you can see about It.
Read your list. Color, yes; size, length
and form. Now take your own pencil
and see what you can learn of it by
feeling. This seems to be more diftT- -
cult,, as so many more things were to
be discovered In this way. The list wosr
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finallv, form, size, length, weight, in-

flexibility, smoothness, straightness,
JmpenatrabiUty, brittleness. From
which sense, then, do we get the most?
Touch. What one thing do we get from
sight only? Color. Yet I have seen
teachers trying to teach in object les-

sons who never let the pupils touch
the object at all. As teachers and as
parents we prevent a great deal of ed-

ucation by keeping things away from
children. Children learn by touch. Have
.you seen a child put things into its
mouth' The sense of touch is very
acute in the lips."

Here the bell rang for the next class.
Mr. Townsend, continuing the discus-

sion of Monday, drew a figure from
Degarno on the board.

"To most of you," he said, "it prob-

ably means nothing. An artist boasted
that with a straight, a broken and a

curved line he could represent a soldier
and his dog entering an inn. What we
get from anything depends, we see,
upon apperceiving ideas.

"To begin, then, with a single object
in teaching patriotism, with George

"Washington; in multiplication ol trac-
tions, with the example and not the

the mountain the creek i makes does not make the
in geography." the for himself. Present

Mr. continuing thing child that he may
Plato's that man from as

had the elements real possible.
in the corollary naturally by

was that was no necessity for work, reading short.
studying nature. fcac hoon !iirt thnt full preparation,
civilization was first theological, i. e.,

that a god behind the wind,
and another causing disease. Second,
metaphysical, e., from the mind whol-
ly. Third, positive, i. e., that effects are
preceded by causes. Plato represents
the second stage, Aristotle the third.
Aristotle advanced science in every di- -

TCC"n: "L 1ZZV "TST,S your purpose? I one for

mercenary will iyou to
.

lorm
-

tomorrow

"be Roman education.
Mr. Townsend. following, said:
"We can learn things from the

Greeks. For instance, in cul- -
in beginning reading with real

literature, i. e., Homer."
In the evening Dr. Lyons, continuing

his course in geology, said:
"We aim rather to put you in the

way of learning hereafter than teaching
everything at once. The specimens we

here are labeled with You
will, of course, not do at first any-lio- w,

but have your pupils classify by
what they can see.

"As volcanoes and lava are so much
in evidence here, this subject will be
one of the things early taught An
easily discoverable fact about volcanoes
will be that are seldom from
the sea. The greater part in
is real'y a circle running up
the Andes, Rockies and down again
along the Japan spoke before
of the wrinkling of the crust
from the shrinking of the interior. This
breaks naturally the crest. The Ha-

waiian for instance, are
from Chili to Japan.

"In past comparatively recent,
geologically speaking, there have been

eruptions covering immense
sections of country. An instance of
this is the northwestern part of the

States, covering the of
Washington and parts of neighboring
States with two or three thousand feet
of lava. comes this immense
force? I remember once having to stir

kettle of soft soap to keep from
boiling over, and that unsuccessfully.
The lava over in much the same
way. In certain places there are what
are called geysers, i. e., a hole or pipe,
say 300 feet deep, with in it and
heat at the bottom. The water
keeps the water at the bottom
forming steam until it gets very hot.
Then a steam forms, pushes out a
little water, lessens the pressure
and a great deal of steam is once
formed, and the water is thrown
forcibly up. Then there will be a rest
for a time. The lava acts much in the
same way.

"The volcanoes of these Islands are
two somewhat curving

Mauna Kea, Kohala, Haleakela,
Molokai, Oahu, Kauai, and then Mauna
Kea, Hualalai, Kahoolawe, Lanai and
Kiihau. These show the line of wrink-
ling. At Kilauea there is so vapor
that does not make a great eruption,
but the lava overflows a little.
I suppose the great volcanoes were built
Tip in this way. I saw Kilauea when the
lava was 300 feet below the
Inside of two it this up and

up a cone 500 feet above the sur-
face, by overflowing. Then
came a collapse and the lava probably
ran off under ground. To understand
this subject, read Dana's Hawaiian Vol-cano-

In all your work look around
you and see what can be You can
see almost the whole subject illustrated
anywhere in the Islands Telegraph

to Diamond Head, etc."
ho'C Following the lecture Mr. Sanderson
'HVJas introduced the representative of
.dJaicourse oI home study, the "University
-- Association of Chicago. This seems
e'lib'1 modeled upon the Chautauqua

but of a more scientifis nature.
satitfims keep its patrons up to the
Joitrafes in all subjects. The organ is a
-- nimdUazine called "Progress." The first
-- Wyfears course was in universal history.
Jsiirhe-Tnex-t is to be literature. Member-Mflsliifrsa- nd

a year's subscription to the
.wmagtffeine is
.He JThesocial for making acquaintances,
-- Jiftntfimore especially for meeting Dr.

BPcsslar, then took place. The program
j5 Koasisted largely of music and was
hi ujadeijipi by Mr. J. B. Alexander of

il
y,'8-tfo- Thursday's

rfj mSontei wooden paper knives made by
pupils tne ivauai mausiriai acnooi

.are. on. exhibition in the High School
officj?. They are made of different kinds

" hi wood' together and well
jjollshe'd. ,Nbthing of note occurred

n during1 the "morning session.
Mr. Dresslar, beginning yesterday

' afternoon,' etflphasized again the
definite purpose.

1 iisecSaffHhTnVfto know your material.
nonWCSaWVpu,'g'bing to your house

W'Of3Sote5 in the teacher's work
ow tfig nftftlriaTfh'e child. Are children
9joair!ttlIk?cNayl,;)faot so. How we

3mbtktd ?aTte"infee different children
dlsaaU.WmtEefipiOy this purpose? The
IbrfifisfrfliiilgoisatiBlinow your children.

NotojaTaealalm? .ulfot looks alone. You
--filimttStntearri trf.gafcinto the child's posi-- ai

Hon, tQme&aHttfEees; to understand as
fVBMtlaiidfffgtacdEtbiknbw what knows.

The third thing is the means. We
have courses of study. These are chests
of tools the means to the end. There
isnnthinemore. How shall I take this
tool, arithmetic, and use toward the
end I seek? These ways of using the
tools are methods. But they make only
a small nart of method, in Dunuing
your house you must saw in the right

You migm saw so as 10 &iiuu
vour house. In the same way we may
teach arithmetic so as to injure char-

acter. We must keep our end in view.
Method should be thought out clear-

ly before the day's work. Before the
year's You may have to change
vour plan. Methodology demands that
you should see the end as clearly as
possible from the beginning. The very
fact that you have a plan in mind for
vour work will hefp you grow to it.

Again, do not let the things
take the place of the important things
That takes us right back to knowing
your tools. The trouble with our work
Is, we are making the children grind,
instead of giving them exercise to make
mental mush. Don't tell them, if tney
can't get it themselves wait till tney
can. Every you use, de
vice is right or wrong according as u

child dorule; with and or
work every- -

Scott, Greek educa- - to the so get it
tion, said idea was many senses, as many sides as

all of education
itself, and Method means a plan backed up

there careful thought, in
Tt oecoim. i.
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children. History study is teaching
morals by example. If this be true, I
must plan to that end. Where shall we
besrin? As soon as the child comes to
you. Begin with stories, in which there
is no evil. Then when they get to the
history stage they will be ready. Now,
for a list: First fairy stories, e.g., Tom
Thumb. Jack the Giant killer. Sec
ond: Robinson Crusoe. Don't tell him
it means so and so let him think it
out Its self activity you want Third
Ten Little Boys on the Road from Long
Ago till Now, by Jane Andrews. Fourth:
Seven Little Sisters by the same author.
Fifth, Voyages of Capt Cook say, or of
the Voyagers to America. Sixth: Some
of Scott's stories. Seventh: About some
great men Franklin's Autobiography.
Eighth: Go now to groups of people,
Hu&uenots for instance, or the Israel
ites. Ninth: Some pnase oi American
history, say the life of Washington with
incidents of the Revolution, etc. Now,
the child is prepared for history, and
will deliEht in it In answer to a ques
tion, if the children can't read it them
selves, tell or read it to them.

In the History of Education, Prof.
Scott contrasted education in Greece,
where it was of a leisure class only,
with modern universal education. The
Roman system, that is the ancient Ro-

man system made men of courage, de-

cision, tenacity, and great patriotism
but brutal and stolid. When Rome con-

quered Greece, Greek teachers came and
the ideal became an accompusneu
sneaker. The earliest Latin writer on
education was Quintilian. He gives
minute directions from the start One
thing that he says of great interest to
us, is that small children should be
taken care of by the parents or by vir-

tuous and well spoken servants. Again,
he savs pupils do not learn all of one
subject at once, but a little of many and
then adds gradually to each. Seneca
follows, but has nothing original. Plu-

tarch in his "Lives" gives much that is
educational. Marcus Aurelius is the
greatest example of what philosophy
can do for a man. His "thought" is
amonir the most morally elevating of
books. We may learn from the Romans
to train our pupils not to live for tnem-selve- s,

but for the common world.

The

BASEBALL GA3IE.

feacliers Cross Bats on the
League Grounds.

A game of base ball between the
school teachers now attending the sum-

mer school took place on the League
grounds yesterday. The nines were
made up of pedagogues from Maui on
one side and those from all other Isl-

ands on the other.
The Maui boys were anxious for the

fray to come off, as they felt they were
sure winners. The other players were
slow about coming forward because
they had not practiced.

The game was called at the end of the
sixth inning on account of the Honolu
lu Club desiring the grounds for prac-
tice. The score was 8 to 4 in favor of
the Maui team. The game will be con-

tinued at 3:30 today on the same
grounds. Following is the list of play-
ers.

MAUI Pos. ALL OTHERS
Kaluakaini IB King
Kanewanui P Meheula
Walkup C Beers
Abbott 2B.... Beers
Crook 3B V. Smith
Shrader SS Isaacs
Kaawakano CF Waipo
Willie Kia . . .r . .RF W. Smith
L. Medeiros LF Haae

CHINESE CUSTOMS.

Experience of a Contractor They
Prefer Foreign Stockholders.

NEW YORK, July 31. M. R. Jefferds,
an American civil engineer and rail-

road contractor, has arrived in this city
from Europe. Jefferds left London a
year ago to travel in the Orient, prin
cipally to look in the possibilities for
the development of China as an Ameri
can market and as a country affording
advantageous opportunities for the In
vestment of American capital.

Jefferds believes that the commonly
accepted conception of the Chinese op-

position to foreigners is entirely wrong.
Chinese prejudice that does exist is
justified by the narrowness and stupid-
ity of those who have gone into the
East as representatives of Western civ-
ilization. In pursuing his present plans,
the American engineer has had to meet
not only the competition of German,
Russian, French, English and Belgian

engineers, but also with the prejudice
aroused by the unscrupulous and short-
sighted policy of those to whom such
privileges have been granted in the
past- -

"In the latter part of last year," said
Jefferds to-da- y, "Hsu Yin Tshang, Tao-t- ai

of Kwang Tung, was appointed by
the Prince Kung at the request of the
Emperor to secure subscriptions from
Chinese capitalists and to organize the
Peking and Hankow Railroad Com-

pany. The decree permitted him to ac-

cept subscriptions of foreign capitalists
to the extent of 30 per cent of the total
sum required.

"The Chinese will not go into a com-

pany in which there are no foreigners,
as they mistrust one another. They re-

gard a small proportion of the stock in
tho bands of renutable foreign investors
as an assurance that the interests of the
corporation will be carefully garaeu.- -

A Remarkable Cure for Chronic
Diarrhoea.

In 18G2, when I served my country as
a nrivate in Company A, 167th Penn
sylvania Volunteers, I contracted chro
nic diarrhoea. It has given me a great
deal of trouble ever since. I have tried
a dozen different medicines and several
prominent doctors without any perma-

nent relief. Not long ago a friend sent
me a sample bottle of Chamberlain's
Cholic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
and after that I bought and took a 50-ce- nt

bottle, and now I can say that I
am entirely cured. I cannot be thank-
ful enough to you for this great remedy,
and recommend it to all suffering vet-
erans. If in doubt, write me. Yours
gratefully, Henry Steinberger, Allen-tow- n,

Pa. Sold by all druggists and
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Agents
for H. I.

Wanted to o Home.
Seventeen Chinamen were walked up

froj Ewa plantation yesterday morning
in charge of Officer Kauhi for refusing
to work any longer. They got home-
sick and decided that it were best to
leave this sunny clime for the land
where the pigtail grows. They simply
dropjied all work, and no amount of
persuasion could do any good. After
resting quietly at the police station for
several hours they were taken aboard
the bark Velocity and sent away to
Hong Kong in the afternoon, tneir
faces stained with Mongolian tears of
joy.

The ten largest cities in the world
and their respective populations are:
London, 4,231,000; Paris, 2,447,000; New
York, 1,801,000; canton, i,buu,uuu; .Ber-

lin, 1,579,000; Tokio, 1,389,000; Vienna,
1,364,000; Philadelphia, 1,142,000; Chi-

cago, 1,099,000, and St. Petersburg,

Great

MODERN SCIENCE.

Progress Shown

Brandies.
in All

fn the Medical Worhl the Ailvnnco Has
Been Marvelous A Well Known Ho-

nolulu Man Gives Ills Experience.

The closing half of the nineteenth
century has been an era of great
achievements, and in no branch of sci
entific investigation has greater pro
gress been made than in that of medi-

cine. Diseases that but a few years ago
were held by the medical fraternity
to be incurable now readily yield to the
new and improved metnods of treat-
ment, while ordinary ailments need
have no lodging place in the system
of those who keep the blood and nerv-

ous system in proper condition. Among
the modern medicines' that have achiev-

ed great and important results in all
Darts of the world, Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills easily take first place. They were
introduced into Honolulu some two
vears aso. and since that time have ac
complished the best results. Among

Is

those of our citizens who nave oeen
benefited by their use is Mr. Sam Dec-

ker, who has been a resident of these
Islands for the past twenty years. Mr.
Decker was greatly run down from
overwork, and did not find any relief
until he began the use of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. He describes his case as
follows: "Every morning found me as
exhausted as when I retired the night
before. It was impossible for me to ob-

tain a comfortable night's rest As the
day wore on, the drowsy, languid feel-

ing increased until it was unbearable.
This kept up until I was forced to re
main at home for over two weeks. It
was a task for me to move from one po
sition to another, my nerves being com
pletely paralyzea. I first saw Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills advertised ia the daily
papers and decided that they must he
what I needed to build me up. Three
bottles did the work, and today I feel
better than ever before, and am able to
go to work feeling none of that lassi-
tude caused by a debilitated system."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are not a
patent medicine in the sense in which
that term is usually understood, hut it
Is a specific preparation successfully
used in general practice for many years
before being offered to the public gen
erally. They contain in a condensed
form all the elements necessary to give
new life and richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are an
unfailing specific for such diseases as
locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St
Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu-
matism, nervous headache, the after ef-

fects of the grippe, palpitation of the
heart that tired feeling resulting from
nervous prostration; all diseases de-

pending upon vitiated humors In the
blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery-

sipelas, etc They are also a specific for
troubles peculiar to females, such as
suppressions, irregularities and all
forms of weakness. They build up the
blood and restore the glow of health to
pale or sallow cheeks. In men they ef-

fect a radical cure in all cases arising
from mental worry, overwork or ex-
cesses of whatever nature.

Bear in mind that Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who
offers substitutes in this form is trying
to defraud you and should be avoided.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills may be had of
all dealers in medicine, and of the Hol-list- er

Drug Co. and Hobron Drug Co.,
wholesale agents.

Will do better on
FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

nnwiY
Ncaam. asd Queen Streets.

o
TEl.EFHONfc.lg!,,

ackfeld&Co.
Are just in receipt of large importa-

tions by their iron barks "Paul
lsenberg" and "J. C.Pfluper"

from Europe and by a num-
ber of vessels from

America, consi'ting
of a large and

Complete Assortment

DRY GOODS
Such us Prints. Ginghams, Cottons,

Sheetings, Denims, Tickings. Re-

gattas, Drills. Mosquito Net-tin- e,

Curtains, Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
IX THE LATEST STYLFS.

A splendid line of Flannels, Black and
Colored Merinos and Cashmere?,

Satins, Velvets. Plushes,
Crape's, htc.

Tailors' Goods.
i A FULL ASSORTMENT.

Silesias, Sleeve Lining. Stiff Linen, Itaha'i
Cloth, Mole-kin- s. Meitons, Sergt ,

Kaiumgnrns, Etc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,

Blankets. Quilts. Towels, Table Covers.
Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Glove-- , Hos-

iery, Hats, Umbrellas, Rugs and
Carpets, Ribbons. Laces and

Embroideries, Cutlerv, Per-
fumery. Soaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture,

Rechstein & Seller Pianos, Iron
Bedsteads', Etc.. Etc.

American and European Groceries, Liq-

uors. Beers and Mineral Waters,
Oils and Paints, Caustic

Soda, Sugar, Rice and
Cabbages. '

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap
png Paper, Burlaps, Kilter-pres- s

Cloth, Roofing. Square
and Arch Firebricks,

Lubricating Grease.
Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized

Iron (beat jnd 3d best), Galvnniznl
Corrugated Iron, Steel Rails

(18 and 20) Railroad
Bolts, Spikes nd

Fishplates.
Railroad Steel Sleepers.

Market Bnskrt- - Denujohns and Corks.
Also. Hawaiian Sugar and Rice; Golden

Gatp, Diamoiiit. Sperry't, Merchant's
and El Do-ad- o Flour, b'almon,

Corned Beef, Etc.

For Sale on the Host Liberal Terms and at

the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

W. H. RICE,

tock Raiser
: And Dealer In :

LIVE STOCK.

KRKEDER OF

i to 1 1
Well-bre- d fresh 3IIIch Cows, nnrt

i'onnc Susses Hulls,
Fine Saddle and Carrloce Horses

FOR SALE.
Tourists and Excursion P.irtiea cleirng

Single, Double or Four-in-han- d Te-ir- a or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at V.

H. Rice's Livery Stable?.

All Communications to be Addressed to

W. H. RICE,
LIHXTE. KAUAI.

ONE BOX OF CLARKE'S B41 PILLS

Is warranted to cure all discharges
from the Primary Organs, in either sexl
(acquired or constitutional), Gravel,,
and Pains in the Back. Guaranteed
free from mercury. Sold in boxes, 4s.6d.
each, by all Chemists and Patent Medi-oln- o

Vendors throughout the "World.
Proprietors, The Lincoln and Midland
Counties Drug Company, Lincoln, Eng.

r!i Pipes
Smokers'

Articles.

Gigars,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

HOLLISTER & CO:
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

?-- Import direct from the principal factories of the World.

JOHN NOTT

1A

hi a UK in ii 6ii i
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:

Agate Ware (White, Gray and Nickel-plated- ), Pumps, Water and Soil Pipes,
Water Closets and Urinals, Rubber Hose and Lawn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and Steel

Sinks, O. S. Gutters and Leaders. Sheet Iron Copper, Zinc and Lead, Lead'Pipe and
Pipe Fittings.

PLUMBING, TIN, COPPER. AND SHEET
Dimond Block. 75-- 79 Kiim

MlM Mi

and

A

Limited.

sb

WORK.

Agents for. DEERE & Co.
The largest Plow manufac-

turers in world.

1 Ironi" ft
The Secretary Disc Plow is already an established success. A supply li

at an early day, aB also Rice Plows, Breakers, etc, manufactured ipe-clal- ly

for this country.

THE VACUUM OILS
The best Lubricants manufactured.

Picture Mouldings
The latest patterns just received from the factory.

Slack & Brownlow's Filters
years experience haB failed to produce bo good a water purifier.

PACIFIC HOSPITAL
T7NDBB THK MAKAOKMENT OK

. T. r C1ATS, UbBui Bstf. S3. 0. A. SUML13, A, njidu. 0X0. 6. OASX, BmUh: XtUfa

PBITATB HOSPITAL for tht CARS and TireATMEHT ef MBNTAi is OTCRYOW
DISEASES, MORPHINE and COCOA1NB HABITS.

HE PrOfrrieUry IntMtaUoD known as Tbe Paciflo Hnipltat U especially demled to the can
and treatment of Mental nd Herroni Diaeaae. Tne buiMlnrs are capacious and
baTtsgbeea comtrncted for Us accommodation ox orer 300 puiiraU, ami ibey art) plaaaantlf

tltoated la the smlraiba of Stockton, and sarronnded t7 atiracttra eroondi ot 4) acre In extent.
with caltirated gaidena and pleasant wants.
tositsaion ana procsnni reqalted, ara odtImj. Far andf extra accommodations, If

cuianaixdr Management. KEPKBBN
)a. L. O. Lahb.... 8aa Francisco

DfcW. H. ?. Ins. AsInn
far A. JCcLias.. ......San PrancUco
DlLLIm..u ....San Frandseo
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CIRGDLAR LETTER.

'Politics Control Affairs in the

United States.

KONA COFFEE GOES BOWK.

Wore Jjujnir In Four Ijirjro Ports. Than
atSume Time LcYeiir Adrancn In
l'rlco ol'lluvrallan KIce Suar Is All
Itlirht The California Beot Crop.

BAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 3. Sugar-Pri- ces

of Rifined in the local market
and for export have further declined
during the month and reductions in
price were made by the Refinery on
July ISth, and again on July 27th.
Since the 27th ult. there has been no
change, and we quote list of prices of
the Western 'Sugar Refining Co., for
California, Oregon and Washington to-
day, as follows:

Cube and Crushed, 5 c; Powdered,
5 c; Dry Granulated, 4 3-- 4; Confec-
tioners' A, 4 3-- 4; Magnolia A, 4 3-- S; Ex-
tra C, 41-- 4; Golden C, 41-- 8.

These prices are subject to rebate of
l-- 8c per lb. at the end of each quarter.

Price in bond for export to the Ha-
waiian Islands was reduced on the
18th ult. to 4 3-- 4c and on the 27th ult.
to 41-- 2, for Granulated. The demand
for Refined during the month has not
been very active, but considerable pur-
chases have recently been made here
by jobbers, owing to the advance in
Refined in New York to 4.44c on the
29th ult. and to 4.56c on the 31st ult.,
for Granulated, less the usual discount,
evidently expecting that the Refinery
here would follow advances in New
York as they have formerly done; but
thus far no advance has taken place
here.

The recent arrivals of Hong Kong
Refined have been large, and it is un-
derstood that the cost price for Granu
lated laid down here, duty paid, is
about 4.96c; and since the price of this
sugar is l-- 8c per lb. below the Refinery
list price, or at the present writing
4 5-- 8c net, the loss on the importations
may be considerable, which possibly
accounts for no advance by the Re-
finery at this time.

Prospects for the Beet crop through-
out the State are very encouraging in
most sections. The Chino Factory has
already started up and Watsonville and
Alvarado will follow shortly.

Basis Remained unchanged at 3 l-- 8c

net until July 20th when it declined
to 3 6c net and continued at this
figure until July 31st, when it again ad
vanced to 3 l-- 8c net. The only trans
actions reported in New York during
the month are as follows:

July 13th, spot 1500 bags aff 3 c;

14th, spot 3000 bags at 3 3-- 8: 20th. dis
tant arrival 7500 bags at 3 6; 27th,
spot 7500 bags at 3 6, and 31st to
arrive, 2000 bags at 3 c.

Eastern & Foreign Markets The
general condition of the sugar markets
both in this country and Europe shows
some improvement the past few days,
which is noticeable by an advance in
values of 1 6c to 1 l-- 8c in cane sugars
in New York, and an advance in Beet
sugar in London from 9s 21-4- d, the
lowest quotation duiing the month,
July 24th, to 9s 8 l-- on August 1st

The business in New York has been
limited during the month and at one
time 3 l-- 4c for 96 deg. test Centrifugals
was the best offer obtainable, but no
transactions have been reported at less
than 6c for this grade. Price of
Muscovados has ruled at 2 7-- 8c and Mo
lasses sugars at 2 5-- for 89 deg. test
We give London quotations for Beet
88 deg. f. o. b. Hamburg since July
10th, as follows:

July 11th, 9s 10 d; 14th, 9s 9d; 16th,
9s 10 d; 17th, 9s 9d; 18th, 9s 6d; 20th,
9s 51-4- d; 21st, 9s 41-4- d; 22nd, 9s 3d;
24th, 9s 2 d; 25th, 9s 3 d; 27th, 9s
5 d; 28th, 9s 3d; 29th, 9s 3 3-- 30th,
9s 4 d; 31st, 9s 6d, and August 1st,
9s 8 d.

C. Czarnikow, London, in their latest
circular of July 16th, report as follows
regarding sugar: The market has been
somewhat disturbed by financial diff-
iculties which have been followed by a
further decline of 3d for Beet, of which
drop 1--2 has since been recovered.
Meanwhile, sales are not pressed and
though it is difficult to express a decid-
ed opinion as to the future, it is evident
that the wants of consumers will lead
to at least renewed activity before long.

The statistical position for the next
few months is likely to improve,

that so far the visible
supplies are still large, but it seems that
this position is, to a not inconsiderable
evtent, already discounted In prices
now ruling.

In the United States stocks have
again increased, while in Hamburg
they show a decrease, the general po
sition thus remaining almost unchang
ed. It is noteworthy that supplies in
the hands of the American Refineries
as well as of the trade, are qunte in
significant and the former are melting;
,their purchases as fast as they arrive.' Fresh cable news from Java confirms
absolutely a deficiency of at least 10
per cent of the present crop. The canes
are reported as unusuallj short, and
the grinding is expected to be finished
by the middle of October.

Cuban advices describe the situation
in the Island as unsatisfactory as ever.

Our latest mail advices from New
York of July 2Sth, state that while
market for Raw sugar does not show
any especially interesting or strikingly
new features, there appears to be a
steady tone which holds prices up to
the old range. There does not seem to
be any pressure to sell and the prin-
cipal importers continue to show con-
fidence in the future of the market, and
they are therefore not disposed to part
with their holdings at present basis of
values.

In Refined there has been a moder-
ate fair demand, but the business lacks
snap and energy, most of the orders

being for small and assorted lots. There
is nothing particularly new in the situ
ation, buyers and sellers awaiting the
course of the European market, and the
immediate future is by no means en-
couraging, considering the disturbances
of the European trade and the uncer-
tainty of our own political situation.

London Cable, of July 28th, quotes
Java No. 15 D. S at lis 6d; Fair Re
fining, 10s; Beet, July, 9s 3d; August,
9s 3d; First Marks German Granulated,
lis 3d, f. o. b. Hamburg, equal to
3.7Sc net cash delivered New York,
duty paid.

Messrs. Willett & Gray, under date
of July 23rd, give the total stock of
sugar In four ports U. S., 293,163 tons
against 271,149 tons same time last
year; stbck in Bix principal ports of
Cuba, by cable same date, 56,552 tons
against 271,149 tons last year; total
stock in all the principal countries,
1,629,115 tons against 1,978,283 tons
same time last year. Afloats to the
United States from all countries, esti-
mated at 75,000 tons.

RICE. Hawaiian: The local market
is in good condition and with light re
ceipts and fair demand, price has ad--

....j, i- - t - r.- - rn i - t rtiancea 10 ii-;- c, ou aays. ine iew
leans market is bare of Raws similar
to Hawaiian, and price of Island will
doubtless further advance as holdings
of Louisiana locally are fast disappear-
ing.

Japan No receipts, values are higher
in Japan and price locally has advanc-
ed to 3.85c, duty paid.

Kona Coffee Markets everywhere
still tend downward and business is
practically at a stand-stil- l. It is recog
nized on all sides that a lower basis for
values will have to be accepted when
ever the situation is sufficiently cleared
to warrant buyers in again entering
the market.

Kona Coffee has of course been de-

pressed in sympathy with all other
varieties, and last sales were with diffi
culty made at 19c for very small parcels
of good quality. There are no buyeis
to-da- y at above 18 l-2-c, but at this fig-

ure probably business of some conse-
quence could be done.

Flour G. G. Ex. Family 3.50; El Do-

rado 2.65 bbl. f. o. b. Crown 3 45 per
bbbl. f. o. b.

Bran Fine 11.50; Coarse 11.75 per
ton f. o. b.

Middlings Ordinary 16.00; Choice
17.50 per ton f. o. b.

Barley No. 1 Feed 721-2- c per ctl.
f. o. b. Grd. or Rid. 15.00 per ton f. o. b.

Oats Fair 87 c; Choice 92 1-- 2 c at
97 l-- 2c per ctl. f. o. b.

Wheat Chicken 95 c at 971-- 2; Mill-
ing 1.02 1-- 2 at 1.07 1-- 2 per ctl. f. o. b.

Corn N. Y. 1.02 1-- 2 at 1.05 per ctl.,
f. o. b.

Hay Wheat Comp. $10. Large bales
$11 per ton f. o. b. Oat Comp. $8.30.
Large bales $9.50 per ton f. o. b.

Lime 90c at $1 per bbl.
Freights There has been a little

better feeling in the market the past
two weeks, several iron ships having
been closed at 26s 3d net, U. K., H., A.
or D for small handy size, the same
rate Is 3d off direct, for larger size
vessels.

The wheat crop still continues look-
ing well, and it is now estimated that
we shall have from 700,000 to 750,000
tons for export.

Exchange on London 60 days, $4.-8- 6

3-- 4 to $4.87; sight, $4.88. New York
regular, nominal. Telegraphic, nom-
inal.

SUPPLEMENTARY.
Latest Sugar Report Our telegram

from New York received this P. M.
quotes no sales of Centrifugals, buyers
being ready to pay 3 3-- for 96 deg.
test while sellers are holding at 3 c,

many holders unwilling to sell spot
goods except at an advance. Granu-
lated unchanged. All indications point
to no important change in Raws until
after the election.

No quotations of Beet from London
on account of holiday there. London
market looks steady and firm for the
present. No news regarding crops.

Trust Certificates, common, 103 5-- 8;

preferred, 971-- 2.

WILLIAMS, DIMOND & CO.
naw

PAUL NEUMANNS MISSION.

Going: to Guatemala in Interests ot

, Hawaiian Trade.

Detained In San rniuclsco by Tempor-
ary Illness Buiilied by Husl-ne- s

Men.

Paul Neumann, who was Attorney
General of Hawaii under King Kala- -
kaua, and who since the death of that
monarch has been the legal adviser of
the Queen, was a passenger on the
steamer Monowai, which arrived yes
terday from Honolulu, says the Chroni
cle of Aug. 1. He was taken ill on the
steamer while en route to San Fran'
Cisco, and immediately upon his ar
rival yesterday he summoned Dr. Morse
and placed himself under the care of
that physician. The distinguished law
yer and adviser to the Queen is now a
patient at the Palace Hotel, and "his
illness is of such a nature that he will
be kept confined to his bed for some
days to come. Mr. Neumann has been
in feeble health for some time past.
His physicians in Honolulu insist that
he is troubled with diabetes, but he
prefers to believe that his ailment is
in the nature of a slight stomach trou
ble.

Edmond Neumann, a druggist on Cal
ifornia street, who is a brother of the
Honolulu lawyer, was present at the
patient's bedside all day yesterday. He
says that his brother s trip to San
Francisco was made at his earnest so
licitation. He thinks that a few months'
absence from the tropical climate of the
Hawaiian Islands will prove beneficial
to his brother's health.

Paul Neumann will go from here to
Guatemala as soon as his health will
permit him to undertake the journey.
He says that he has not come, here
solely for his health. He has been ad-

vised that a steamer line may be start
ed no run Deiween uuatemaia ana the
Orient, and Tie intends visiting Guate
mala to induce the promoters of the.
enterprise to run their steamers into
Honolulu. In this, it is said, he is
backed by certain large business Inter-
ests in Honolulu.
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CAPT. GOOD DISMISSED.

Found Guilty on Amended Charges

By the Court.

Xot Guilty on Third Count-Gui- lty

"Without Criminality on Others.
Mlsslutr Sight Charge.

The findings of the court martial, ap-

proved by Minister Cooper and review-
ed by President Dole, were handed
down yesterday, and shortly afterward
read to Captain Good. Afterwards the
officers and men of Companies E and F
were drawn up in line and the findings
read to them by Colonel McLean.

The court having maturely consider
ed the evidence adduced, found the ac
cused, Capt John Good, Company E.,
First Regiment, N. G. H., as follows

Of the first sriecification.- - ,,,euiltv.., with- -
criminality.

Of the second specification, guilty,
without criminality.

Of the third specification, not guilty.
Of the fourth specification, guilty.
Of the fifth specification, guilty, with-

out criminality.
Of the sixth specification, guilty in

part, guilty except as to the words
"did" in the second line, "cause the" in
the fourth line, and "cause such charge
to be" in the sixth and seventh lines,
which are not proved; and the court
substitutes for'Jthe word "did" the
word "was," for the words "cause the"
the words "accessory to a," for the
words "cause such charge to be" the
words "which charge was." Of the
sixth specification as above amended,
guilty.

In this the court inferred that the
prisoner had knowledge of the fact,
and thereby became an accessory.

Of the seventh specification, guilty in
part; guilty except as to the words
"did" in the second line, "cause the" in
the fifth line, "cause such charge to be"
in the seventh and eighth lines, which
are not proved; and the court substi-
tutes for the word "did" the word
"was," for the words ''cause the" the
words "accessory to a," for the words
"cause such charge to be" the words
"which charge was." Of the seventh
specification as above amended, guilty.

Of the amended charge, guilty.
The court thereupon sentenced the

accused, Captain John Good, Company
E, First Regiment, N. G. H., "to be
dishororably discharged from the ser
vice."

The proceedings, findings and sen-
tence of the eeneral court martial in
he foregoing case of Capt. John Good,

Company E, First Regiment, N. G. H
having been approved by me, were sub-

mitted to the President of the Republic
of HawaH for review, and returned to
me with his approval.

H. E. COOPER,
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

By 4 p. m. the Captain had turned
over all the company property and left
the grounds. He went down town Im-

mediately and enjoyed the society of
his friends.

DEATH OF "MOTHER" COOKE.

Expired Tuesday After Short Ill-

ness An Early .Missionary.
The ranks of the early Christian

workers in Hawaii has again been
broken by the grim reaper. Mrs. Juli-
ette Montague Cooke, affectionately
known in the community as "Mother"
Cooke, passed away at 3:30 Tuesday
after an illness of some two weeks.
For the past five years Mrs. Cooke has
been practically an invalid, but not
withstanding this, her death came sud
denly and unexpectedly to the com-
munity.

Mrs. Cooke was born March 12, 1812,
in Sunderland, Mass, where she spent
the early part of her life. On Novem-
ber 21, 1836, she married Amos Starr
Cooke at Danbury, Conn., and on the
14th of December following the bride
and groom set out on the bark "Mary
Frazler" for the Hawaiian Islands.
They came to this country under the
auspices of the American Board, and in
their company were thirty-tw- o mis-
sionaries who came out to reinforce the
Christian workers in this country. The
"Mary Frazier" arrived in Honolulu
April 10, 1837. On the 8th of June of
the same year Mr. and Mrs. Cooke be-
gan teaching in a school organized for
the Instruction of the children of the
royal families. They continued in this
work for twelve years. In 1850 they
moved to the house on King street near
Kawaiahao Church, which has since
been known as the Cooke homestead.

During her active days in the Islands
"Mother" Cooke was constantly at
work among the native population,
striving to uplift and enlighten. She
attended the native families in times of
sickness, and did much to assist them
in their homes. With increasing years
she was obliged to withdraw from the
field of activity, but her interest in the
general Christian work was never fail-
ing.

The children now living are Charles
M. Cooke, A. Frank Cooke, Mrs. M. A.
Turner and Mrs. J. B. Atherton of
Honolulu and Mrs. S. T. Alexander of
Oakland. There are twenty-tw- o grand-
children and five

.a
Kau Notes.

In a letter from Pahala which arrived
by the W. G. Hall yesterday afternoon
the following was contained:

"We are having extremely hot wea-
ther here. Pahala has not been grind-
ing for over ten days on account of the
lack of water, and it looks very much
as if it will be some time before any
work can be done, as there is no indi-
cation of rain.

"Honuapo and HIlea rhllls are grind-
ing and will have nearly full load for
the Hall.

"A light shock of earthquake was
felt here at 7 o'clock on the evening
of Wednesday, August 5th.

"T. C. Wills and daughter will visit
Honolulu by the Hall."

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-

arrhoea Remedy always affords prompt
relief. For sale by all druggists and
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Agents
for H. I.

FOR

EAUTiFUL HAIR

Ayer's Hair Vigor
RESTORES GOLOR,

(oh
PROMOTES

Luxuriant Growth,

Keeps the scalp
cool, moist, healthy,
and free from dan
druff. It is the
best dressing in
the world, and is
perfectly harmless.
Those desiring to
retain the youthful
appearance of the

--gjJ hair to
IP5- - SS3a$5san ad

vanced
period
of life
should
use

Ayers Bah'Tig
Gold Medals at the World's Great Depositions.

d? Ilev-i'm- f .'Jirap imitations. The name
Ayer. M prominent on the wrapper, and la

Lion u in tlieUss of each bottle.

Agents fob Hawaiian Islands:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.

PuHfinej

What Is

PURIFINE?
It Is the new disinfectant which

baa superseded all other disinfect-
ants, being a scientific compound.
having no odor, yet possessing tht
qualities of a powerful disinfectant

The automatic distributor should
be placed In every houso in Hono-
lulu where odors and germs of dis-

ease exist They are placed fre
of charge, taken care of and kept
workine day and night for ?1.M
per month. It's an Innovation, but
on scientific principles, and ap-

peals to everyone of common sense.
The idea Is this: The distributor
drops two drops a minute, day and
night Foul odors are killed, yet
no disagreeable Bmell of carbolla
acid or crude disinfectants takes
Its place. You don't know that a
powerful disinfectant is being used
If you judge by the lack of odor.
But it's doing the duty doing It
well. Can we show you the "Ideal
Automatic Distributor?" Our Mr.
Washburn 'will call, if you'll tela-pho-no

to

fells
"EXCLUSIVE AGEXTS

For the Hawaiian Islands.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Famous Tourist Route of the WoriS.

In Connection with the Canadian-Australia- n

Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To All Points in the United States and

Canada, via Victoria and

Vancouver.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers fFomYanoofiC5

Tickets to AH Points In Japan." CMaa. lalla
fld Arci'iKl the WorkJ.

Far tfeXets and tcatral itforaatlao apply to

THEO.H.DAVIES&CG.,Ld.,
Agents Canadlan-Austrplis- n S.S. Lins

Canadian Pariric Railway.

Statistics show that ships under the
British flag are less liable to casualty
than those of continental nations.

E. 0. Hall & Son
Limited.

Have Just Received from New York
and England a fine lot of

NEW GOODS

Among them you will find:

CUT and GALVANIZED NAILS and
SPIKES, WIRE NAILS,

COPPER RIVETS and BURRS,

HAY CUTTERS, HAY FORKS,

CYLINDER CHURNS,

SHOVELS and SPADES,

CAST STEEL, BAR IRON,

GALV'D SHEET IRON,

GALVD BUCKETS and TUBS,

CART AXLES, DOOR LOCKS,

HANDLED AXES and HATCHETS,

IRON and BRASS SCREWS (2000 1--

gross, assorted),
COFFEE MILLS, CORN MILLS,

BLACK RIVETS, HINGES,

X.AWN MOWERS,

HORSE SHOES and HORSE NAILS.

MOPS, BROOMS, PADLOCKS, CROW-

BARS, CARRIAGE SPRINGS,

SCALES, SAND PAPER,
WRAPPING PAPER,
WHEEL BARROWS, TRUCKS,

3000 YDS. SAIL DUCK,

IRON WASHERS, IRON NUTS,

CASES BENZINE, TURPENTINE,
GALV'D PIPE, in. to 2in.,

MANILA and SISAL ROPE All sizes,

IRON and STEEL WIRE ROPE.
up to 2 in.,

2000 lbs. COTTON FISH LINES,

CARD MATCHES, BLOCK MATCHES

SHIP CHANDLERY,

GUNS and AMMUNITION of all kinds.

Success Water Filters:
The best in the market, and a thou-

sand other things that people
MUST HAVE.

All to be seen at

E. 0. HALL & SON'S,
Cor. King and Fort Sts.

Art Goods.

The demand for colors, both
water and oil Is the surest in-

dication of a refined taste among
the ladles of the Islands. We
are in a position to supply the
demand

A full supply of colors,
brushes, oils, varnish and can-
vas always on hand.

Picture framing, satisfactory
picture framing, is due largely
to the taste displayed in the
selection of mouldings that
will harmonize with the pic-
ture. We have the taste and
mouldings. Let us give you a
suggestion.

King Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

FOR SALE.

1 Honolulu Iron "Works

30x60 FIVE-ROLLE- R MILL

Complete with gearing atd
1 18x42 PUTNAM ENGINE

I

The above can be seen now in opera-- 1
tion at Onomea Sugar Co.'s Mill at Pa-- ;

'

paikou-- . The same are in good order,
and are to be taken out because too
small for future requirements.

Delivery can be made to purchaser on
the wharf at Papaikou, on or after Oc-

tober 1st, 1896.

For further particulars and prices,
apply to W. W. GOODALB, Esq., at
Papaikou, or to C. BREWER & COM-
PANY, LD Honolulu.

1769-3- m

s ENOERIaN
fEEL PENS

Are the Best,
flHBCHB nBffifm miaa

IN THE .ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF
Durability, Evenness of
Point, and Workmanship.

The Leading Commercial and School
Pens in United States. Established 1860.
Sold by all Stationers in Hawaiian Ids.

t

CASTLE & COOKE- -

(Limited)

LIFE AND FIRE

insurance Agents.

AGENTS FOR

Hi ill 1H tile in
i

OF BOSTON.

OF HARTFORD.

NORTH BRITISH
: as -

IE 11
Total Funds at 31st December. 1S95,

12,433,131.

Authorized Capital-X3,000.- 000 a d
Subscribed " -- . 2.730,000
PalJ tin Capital ssrjxm 0 0

2-- Fire Funds 2.61.015 2 !

3-- Llfe and Annuity Funds . 9,141 U 19 5

12.433.131 2 2

The accumulated Funds of the Fire
and Life Departments are free from lia-
bility in respect of each other.

ED. HOFF3CLTLAEGER & CO.,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

INSURANCE

TneolMes&Co,Lt
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

flortfteraAssuranceCi
Of London for FIRE k LIFE.

EstaHfefeed 1836.

AttBBHlatti FBids, 3.975.

BRITISH ANB FOREIGN

MARINE INSURAKE CO., U
Of Liverpool ftr MARINE.

Capital - - 1,000,0(H

Reductta 8f ltattcs.

Isie4Ute Ftyaeit ef CtahM.

J.MJCfU.lffi
mm M Mm k

The undersigned having been appomi4
jerte rf the above company are prepared

'iisure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings ana on Merchant
iKe stored therein on the most favorabW

nn3. For particulars apply at the ok
f F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agtnts.

General tasurtac Cenpaay fer Sea. River a4
Land Transport of Brtsdea.

Having established an agency at Hun
Kiln and the Hawaiian Islands the utxfen
tinned General Agents are authorized ttf
jke risks against the dangers of the mM
it the most reasonable rates and on tW
nost favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER A CO.,
Agents foi he Hawaiian (stands.

era urn i tense fe
OF BERLIN.

II ?
OF BERLIN. J

The above Insurance Companies bavi
established a General Agency here, and thi
undersigned, General Agents, are authorj
Ized to take risks against tha dangers of
the seas at the most reasonabla rates" and!

mi the most favorable terms.
F A,SCHAErER & CO., GnjAgtu

u-ukh- r font Cum
OP HAMBURG.

Capital of tfai cospany and n
rv. rIrhmarK fiaac.

Capital their relnsunaa
panla ... i,6im4-

Total rakhaurics K7,6,9

Of HAMBURG.
Capital ef the company aai re-

serve, fekhsmarks 89e,M4
Capital their rdnsuraMt ew

panlef .... 0oope

Total rekhsaario 43,830,c4

The undersigned, General Agents of th
ribove two companies for the Hawaiian
islands, are prepared to insure Building
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce, Mar
thinery, etc, also Sugar and Rke Mills.
and Vessels In the harbor, against loss 04
damage by fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD CO.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

ALEXANDER I ID1
'Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO

Iskad Orders Proaftly fillad.

1
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Bourke Cockran's advice his sound

money friends of the Democratic party

seems be on. the plan of selecting

the least of several evils. He believes

that McKinley should be supported
against Bryan, and that sound Demo-

cratic congressmen should be elected

to oppose the positive McKinleyism of
McKinley administration. Since

Bryan represents the silver cra2e and
Altgeld principles there after all

good hard sense in the conclusions of

the New York politician.

The decision of the Rowing Assoc-

iation to hold the races of the September
regatta day in the Honolulu harbor
will be received with general approval
by the general public The city
hardly large enough and the people
sufficiently enthused over boat racing
to warrant departure from the rule
of former years. "With the program of
races prepared by the Association there
seems to be no reason why the new
national holiday will not be properly
ushered in and the interest in the do-

ings of the local clubs revived to its
old standard.

Paul Neumann's mission Guate-

mala whether backed by the Govern-

ment leading business men indeed
timely move. Of course there are

those who take for granted that
every steamer that crosses the Pacific
is bound stop at these islands simply
because this the key the Pacific
Not little dependence can be placed
on our fortunate position, but at the
same time paying proposition
for the country to keep in touch with
the companies and the countries that
are playing part in the development
of the steamship traffic with the Orient.
The cities of the Coast are plajing
their best cards in order to gain favor
"with the promoters of the nev Japan-
ese lines, and Hawaii must be up and
doing in order that may also gain
its proportion 6f the benefit derived
from increased traffic

A beautifully illustrated and printed
pamphlet descriptive mainly of the city
and port of San Francisco, but contain-
ing some matter concerning the won
derful richness of the State of Califor-
nia, has just been issued. It was com-
piled under the auspices of the Chamber
of Commerce and the San Francisco
Board of Trade. San Francisco Chro-
nicle.

Does the above fail to furnish food
for thought to the business men of
Honolulu? The number of similar ad-

vertising pamphlets that Honolulu has
placed before the people of other coun-

tries indicates that does. In view
of the literature that being circulated
by hundreds of cities and towns in the
United States and Canada almost
appalling note the apathy of the
Honolulu business community toward
making any move to advertise the
country and attract tourist trade. The
people here rely the Government
and the steamship companies for ad-

vertising the country, but we see no
reason why active business men should
consider this sufficient. The Govern-
ment will continue its good work, but

question how long the good na-

ture of the steamship companies will
hold out.

Dr. Peabody, member of the Com-

mittee of Fifty formed to investigate
the liquor problem of the United States,
gives in recent issue of the Forum an
interesting and valuable discussion on
the best way to meet this social evil.
He has come to the conclusion that the
temperance people must go into com-

petition with the saloons in supplying
places of resort which will have the
social air of the saloon without its de-

grading influence. He holds that the
saloon is degrading, but real
form of social enjoyment, and goes
far to quote one careful observer
who said were question of
saloon or no poor man's club he would
wish the saloon to stay. According to
Dr. Peabody "the substitute for the
saloon, in order to survive, must give
more resources of sociability than the
saloon gives, and compete with on its
own terms. There must be no hint of
patronage of missionary zeal. There
must be the same tone which prevails
In the rich man's clul) sense of pro-
prietorship, comfort "which tempts to
patronage, resources of athletic life,
literature which not discarded rub-bui- sh

of the benevolent, light and liber-
ty," and and ior this
form of institution there are already
among the working classes obvious and
often pathetic signs of long suffering
expectation and desire."

After the first bluster and blare al-
ways following the nominating conven-
tions, the political parties of the United
States are settling down to the hard
bone work of the campaign. The bolt-
ing fever has pretty nearly run its
course and the lining up of forces is
.now well under way. Bryan and his

two running mates, Sewall and Wat-

son, are now the center of attraction.
There seems to have been an attempt
to influence Sewall to withdraw, but
the Maine man indicates that he has no

idea of making any such move. The
Georgia candidate Watson equally

well grounded in his decision to stick
by the ship. The question then arises,
what will Bryan do? He can hardly
accept two nominations and thus go

into the fight standing on two plat-

forms. On the other hand he needs

the Populist vote. becoming more

and more apparent that .the boy orator
has some decidedly stubborn political

horses to manage. If he succeeds in

swinsins the factions into line, he will

do what older and more experienced

politicians before him have made
Fignal failure of.

unfortunate indeed that Com-

missioner Marsden's remarks before

the Olaa coffee planters should luwe

been misrepresented by the Hilo Trib-

une. The Commissioner seems to be
under the wrong Impression, however,

that this paper claimed that he was
talking in favor of Asiatic labor. We
are not aware that the question of na-

tionality was brought up. The remarks
of the Advertiser were from the first di-

rected at the central contract feature of
Mr. Marsden's remarks reported by

the Tribune In his interview with this
paper he states that he in favor of

free labor free labor can be obtained.
This, then, we believe, should have been
his text in mapping out his remarks.

would have been preferable had he
urged the planters to work to bring
about condition favorable to free la-

bor rather than rely the contract
system. Since the question has been
agitated, goodly number of the men
who have their spare capital invested
in the coffee industry have been ap-

proached, and without exception they
have replied: "We want no contract
labor." They want cheap labor, to be
sure, and there no doubt that the
cheap labor will be forthcoming; but

for contracts, the majority of the
planters do not care to hamper them-

selves with them.

The prompt attention which the Ex-

ecutive giving to the Honolulu sew-

erage problem is to be commended.
After all has been said in favor of the
roads, wharves, school buildings and
other items in the list of public works,
there nothing of more vital import
ance that demands more speedy and
undivided consideration than this same
question of sewerage. While the time
may come and ne doubt will
when the principal channels of Ha-

waiian trade will not center at Hono
lulu, certain that for quite num-

ber of years to come the city will play
quite prominent part in commercial
circles. The severe lesson of last year
proved that the outbreak of serious
epidemic here means almost complete
stagnation of inter-islan- d trade. Hence,
viewing the matter from purely com-

mercial standpoint, it good business
to place all the sanitary safeguards
possible about this central city. The
methods used in guarding against in-

fection from other countries are quite
satisfactory. It now not only quite
proper, but positive necessity, that
the cesspools of the city should be at-

tended to. The fact that the cart has
been put before the horse in previous
years, and the community has been
running great risks for such long pe
riod of years no argument in favor of
continuing the present order of sanitary
affairs. No better investment of the
people's money can be made than in the
construction of system that will se-
cure proper drainage for this city.

The San Francisco News Letter with
pen tipped with abuse as usual sets

forth in one of its recent issues that the
Government of this country longer
in favor of annexation, but seeks to ob-

tain less binding form of protection
from the United States. By reason of
the tenor of despatches sent out from
Honolulu, there seems to be growing
feeling among American journals that

protectorate rather than annexation
the acme of Hawaiian hopes. To

those in this country needless
say that the despatches and the ap-
parent conlcusions drawn therefrom
are complete misrepresentation of the
situation among the annexationists.
Unfortunately for the people here
possible for one man who happens to
have the ear of the American press to
do more harm and disseminate more
untruths than can be set aright by
twice the number of facts. So far
the News Letter concerned its vhole
editorial policy can be described in no
better words than the following, from
the pen of the. Washington StaY verse
writer:

He drank, chewed an smoked an' wus
likewise profane;

He got angry on small provocation;
So he give up the job of reformin' his--

self,
An' went In fur reformin' the nation

Naturally paper of this stamp
steeped in pessimism and finds its best
pleasure inmisrepresentinghonesiyand
straightforwardness whether displayed
by men nations. This country does
seek the protection of the United Slates,
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but it does not attempt and never has
attempted to make the political ties
less binding than will be the case In
event of territorial annexation.

CAPTAIX GOOD'S SEXTBNCK. -

! The sentence passed upon Captain
j John Good by the recent Court Martial
! is by no means a surprise to those who
have followed the case closely. The
findings of the Court regarding the
sight from the Austrian field piece
would seem to indicate that very little
credence was given Mr. Hhodes' story
of taking the sight, and considerable
weight was placed upon Capt. Good's
less of memory as to what was done
with the sight placed upon his desk.

Although in the eyes of Capt. Good's
friends the sentence may seem some-- w

hat severe, it was in reality the only
thing for the Court to do after an un-

biased review of the testimony placed
at their disposal. Capt. Good stands
before the public today not as a crim-
inal, but as one who has allowed his
apparent dislike for a superior officer
to get the better of his better judg-- 1

nient. As a military' officer he was
bound to heed the commands of his
superior. It made no difference what
personal opinions he might have con-

cerning, his superior officer, so long as
he wore the uniform of the National
Guard and was amenable to military
rules and regulations, he was in duty
bound to keep a quiet tongue unless he
was in a position to bring definite
charges against any member of the
military whom he might consider in-

competent. Furthermore in his rank
as captain, it was not his part to criti-
cise but rather to obey and say noth-
ing.

From the civilian's point of view,
Capt Good's past record for bravery
and hard "work would appear to come
in and have possibly a militating in-

fluence when the Court came to the
point of passing sentence. But milita-
ry law is strict and its hard and fast
rules must be maintained. Any diver-
sion from the law would jeopardize the
discipline of anymilitarybody and leave
the members of the court to say noth-
ing of the commander-in-chie- f liable to
the accusation of friendly discrimina-
tion. The integrity of the Rppublic
must be upheld at all hazards.

Capt. Good was given a fair trail by
men in whom he has confidence and In
whom the public have confidence, and
he reaps the just reward of his own
lack of discretion.

'PLUG" IIAT AND SOCIETY.

An English Lord has headed a re
form movement to abolish the "plug"
hat of swell society. He maintains that
this same "plug" hat that is supposed
to be the distinguishing mark of a
gentleman with money or a theatrical
manager is a "most uncomfortable and
hideous head gear, worthy of a scare
crow and not of a human being." There
Is no doubt that the reformer sizes up
the "plug" hat properly, but in start
ing a movement to abolish it he hap
failed to size up "society." It is the
chief aim of the leaders of "society" to
make themselves as uncomfortable as
possible. Of course the plug hat is un-

comfortable. That is just the reason
why the average society man wears it
when he goes on parade. No one sup-

poses for an instant that a big white
stiff shirt front, a high collar and pa
tent leather shoes is a combination got
ten up for the express purpose of com
fort Men don such togs when they
go on exhibition. When they want
comfort they go home and get into
their old clothes.

The English Lord says the "plug"
hat is ugly, and there he is right again.
But thtfv makes no difference, society
says it is good form, consequently it
must remain. A man may put such
material on his frame as to make him
resemble a cross between a blue bottle-fl- y

and a cockroach, but if society sets
the stamp ofood form on the make-
up, he must continue to make himself
hideous.

The same thing is true with the so-

ciety make-u- p of the society women.
They must make themselves as un-

comfortable as the foolish brains of
Parisian dressmakers can provide be-

fore they are quite prepared to meet
the shallow approval of society. When
men and women fall in with such
readiness under the command of what
society chooses to class as good form,
the London Lord might as well save
himself the ignominious defeat that
will meet a "plug" hat reform. When
society accepts men and women for
what they are rather than for what
gpod clothes may appear to make
them, then and not till then will sensi-
ble customs come to the surface.

JAl'AX AVAK ANT) BKMGION.

Since the war between China and
Japan much has been written upon the
commercial development of the two
countries and the probable results in
the world of trade, but it has remained
for Bishop E. B. Hendrix to point out
the good that has been wrought to the
religious world by that seige of
bloodshed through, which the Asiatic
nations passed. He Is evidently of the
Jesuitical turn of mind, and feels that
thp pnd hiia IncMfloI tlin moono itl

In the early days of Japan it was a
question freely discussed whether or
no Christianity would denationalize its
believers; whether In the event of war

the Japanese Christian would continue
loyal to his country or go over to the
nation of the Christian teachers. It was
fear of such a possibility that led to the
proclamations threatening with death
any who might presume to turn the re-

ligious minds In other channels than
they have run for the past centuries.
When, however, during the late war,
it was seen that the Christian Japanese
was quite as good a fighter and equally
competent and loyal an officer as his
brother pagan, the rulers of the nation
became aware of the mistake they had
made in estimatingthe national honor
of the converted citizens. Following
this discovery there was a distinct
change in the attitude toward the Bible

teachers. Where at one time members
of the Imperial Guard were severely
censured if found with a Bible in their
possession, Bible distribution among
soldiers, sailors and m the hospitals be
came quite general, chief officers of the
army lending their aid to the work of
chaplains and other religious teachers.

Furthermore, the Bishop notes that
through the calling to the army of men
from old Japan, bringing the farmers
and fishermen from districts which, for
eigners have been unable to reach, an
opportunity was given for the Christ
ian workers to make their first attack,
so to speak, upon the stronghold of the
heathen temple, and open the way for
a more progressive campaign when
peace once. more ruled supreme. It is
needless to say that the foothold and
advantage once gained will not be lost,
and that the Christian worker will
lead the way into the heart of Japan
and plant the seeds of true progress
among the people who have been so
carefully guarded by the priests of re-

ligious darkness.

MAX. O'RELL, AND THE NEW
WOMAX.

The "new woman" controversy, to
which the North American Review has
for some months given liberal space,, is
enlivened in the July issue by a contri-

bution from Max O'Rell. This writer
naturally takes the French womanhood
as a type. While there are many who
would disagree with his selection of a
"type," there is much truth in some of
his remarks upon the "new woman."

Max O'Rell gives the' American
women of "good society" the credit of
being satisfied with their lot, "which
consists in being the adored goddesses
of refined households"; but he main
tains that anffeng the middle classes
there exist "restless, bumptious, ever

women
who are slowly but surely and safely
transforming this great land of liberty
into a land of petty, fussy tyranny, and
trying, often with complete success, to
impose on the community fads of every
shape and form.

"If there is one country in the world,"
he continues, "where the women ap-

pear, in the eyes of the foreign visitor,
to enjoy all manner of privileges and
to have the men in leading strings, that
country is America. You would im-

agine, therefore, that America should
be the last country where the 'new
woman was to be found airing her
grievances. Yet she is flourishing
throughout the length and breadth of
this huge continent. She is petted by
her husband, the most devoted and

hard-worki- of husbands in the world;
she is literally covered with precious
btones by him. She is the superior of
her husband in education and in almost
every respect. She is surrounded by the
most numerous and delicate attentions.
Yet she is not satisfied.

"The Anglo-Saxo- n 'new woman is
the most ridiculous production of mod-

ern times and is destined to be the most
ghastly failure of the century. She Is
par excellence the woman with a griev-

ance, and self-label- ed the greatest nui-

sance of modern society. The new
woman warits to retainall the privileges
of her sex, and secure, besides, all those
of man. She wants to be a man and to
remain a woman. She will fail to be-
come a man, but she may succeed in
ceasing to be a woman."

It vill be noted that the witty French-
man is dealing with the class of women
who go about the country howling
about their rights, which rights are
those cherished by the woman 'who has
a desire to wear bloomers, so she can
stand with her hands in her pocketsc
like a man. The majority of the Anglo- -
Saxon race will agree with him that the
new woman to whom he draws atten
tion is indeed one of the most "ridicu
lous productions of modern times." He
has. -- however, forgotten the true new
woman of modern American life, the
woman who does not waste her time
harping on rights, but quietly, modestly
and persistently labors to raise the
standard of intellectual and broad- -
minded womanhood." A woman of this
type who has recently gained promi-
nence is the wife of William J. Bryan,
the Democratic candidate for United
States President. She is a woman who,
after her college course, took the full
course in law and was admitted to the
bar. Her study of law was not to en
able her to gain prominence as among
the first petticoat lawyers, but rather, as
she ays, "with a view to bringing my
self in closer touch with, my husband's
work."

This last type Max O'Rell probably
includes in the "good society," conse-
quently he cap be forgiven for the terse
criticism of the brazen extremists.
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ILL! OF FREEDOM.

Address by U. S. Consul George

W. Bell of Sydney.

DELIVERED IN SAX' FftXCISCO.

Tho Sample Caso ou Every Voyairo of
Discovery Commerce tho Index
of tho Condition4 'of tho People.
Money Needed, for Subsidies.

"The Commerce of the Pacific" was
the subject of an address which Colonel
George W. Bell, United States Consul
to 'Sydney, delivered before the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce. He
was frequently applauded and at the
conclusion of the address was tendered
a vote of thanks on the motion of R. G.

Sneath. Among those who listened
were Barillos of Guate-

mala and his suite.

Colonel Bell attributed to commerce
and the commercial spirit the progress
of the world in civilization. This gen-

eration was better than any that had
preceded it, because it was the greatest
commercial generation the world had
seen. From Constantine to Gladstone
practically nothing was done for the
amelioration of the masses. FromVes-pasia- n

to Victoria the advance in all
those material matters which improve
the condition of the body of the people
was slight. But in this century and-i- n

this age commerce had brought the
world together and the greatest ad-

vances in civilization had been made.

"Commerce has ever been the ally
of freedom," said Colonel Bell. "Going
back to the commercial cities of Asia
Minor, they were free cities. The golden
age of Greece was the age when she
was supreme in commerce. Rome led
the world when she built roads connect
ing with the provinces sne conquered
or stole, and when these roads were de-

stroyed by the incursion of a non-

commercial people, Europe went to
sleep for a thousand years.

"Venice was the queen of the Adri-

atic and the most enlightened city in
the world when she had 5,000 ships and
52,000 sailors. Genoa was her rival un-

til she lost the spirit of adventurous
commerce and drove Columbus from
her gates. ,

"Commerce has been the inspiration
of discovery. It was not conquest that
led to the shores of America. It was
not to carry the gospel. It was to carry
the sample case. It was the stimulus
to commerce this discovery gave that
aroused the activity of Europe; for she
had not doubled her population in a
thousand years.

"The commerce of a country is the
index of the condition of its people.
Tell me what country imports and ex-
ports, and I can tell you what kind of
houses the people live in and what
kind of clothes they wear. The com-
mercial statistics of a country repre-
sent pretty closely the sum total of
that country's intellectual life. To take
an extreme case, Russia with 125,000,- -
000 has almost exactly the same for-
eign commerce that Australia with
4,000,000 people has, and each has 800
newspapers and periodicals. Counting
Interstate commerce, we are the great-
est commercial people on earth.

"We have reached that development
when most people are required in the
transportation and exchange of com-

modities than in their original produc-
tion. Some people have been led to
talk of overproduction. But --to my
thought there can be no overproduction
of any good thing until all God's chil-
dren have all they want. The trouble
is not that too much has been produced,
but that transportation and exchange
have not kept pace always and in all
directions with production. What we
need is more perfect commerce, better
distribution. We need not fear over-
production, for our wants grow faster
than our ability to supply them. That
is what distinguishes us primarily from '

the animal and in another way from
the savage. The desire is both natural
and universal to seek to get the best
possible living with the least possible
work. This is the inspiration of com-

merce and the source of civilization.
"The prophecy of Seward, made when

some of us were still reading Marco
Polo for our information about China
and Japan, has almost come true. The
Pacific will soon become the center of
the commerce ot the world. One-thi- rd

the population of the world is clustered
around it China and Japan have been
shocked by new idea, But whether
they will awake from their sleep which)
we have thought must be oblivion, or !

not, I do not know. Japan is showing- u. b, 1 . iM lhat
richest people are the best customers,
"c Jiusiaiiuasmncn as we sen the.
rest of the world. And in Australia are
4,000,000 ot the richest people in the

w

world. Thoy are better able to buy
what we have to sell than anybody
else, and with their ability to buy is
their desire for the best that can be
had. They have no prejudices against
American goods. With them our trade
should be very large. We should have
40 per cent of their trade instead of
only 6 per cent There are 27,000,000

tons of freight to be moved around the
Pacific, and we, if we would not fall
behind in the march of progress, ought
to have our share of it.

"One reason we do not is because we

haven't the means of transportation.
If there were a line of steamship's of
large burden, say 6,000 tons, like those
of the English lines between San Fran-
cisco and Sydney, I think a large part
of the travel between the Colonies and
England would find Its way on either
the going or returning trip this way.
And this passenger travel is something
surprisingly large. With the passenger
travel would come the freight traffic"

Colonel Bell expressed the belief that
if 5 per cent of the money paid for
freight to foreign bottoms were spent
in subsidies it would soon restore the
Stars and Stripes to an honorable1 place
If not supremacy on the ocean. If the
sentiment against subsidies were too
strong, he thought the same end could
be obtained by the construction of the
Nicaragua canal, though he thought it
ought to be built, controlled and op-

erated directly by the United States
Government.

MOTHER COOKE BURIED.

Large Number of J?riends at the
Residence aud Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Juliette Mon-

tague Cooke, mother of C. M. and A.
F. Cooke and Mrs. Annis Montague
Cooke, took place from the homestead
at 4 p. m. yesterday. The house as
well as the grounds around it were
crowded with friends of the deceased.

Scriptures were read by Rev. H. H.
Parker, and Rev. O. H. Gulick made ap-

propriate remarks on the life of the de-

ceased, dwelling at length upon her
work as one of the early missionaries.
Previous to the eulogy by Rev. Gulick,
the quartette composetf of Miss Rich-

ards (leader), Miss Clymer, W. W. Hall
and "Walter Dillingham sung "Rock ot
Ages."

The casket was borne to the hearse
by S. M. Damon, W. O. Smith, W. W.
HalL W. R. Castle, F. J. Lowrey and
Dr. A. B. Lyons, and removed to the
plot in old Kawaiahao churchyard.
Here the choir rendered "Asleep In
Jesus."

There were a great many handsome
floral offerings on the casket, and
wreaths and bouquets carried by the
friends were laid on the grave after
the interment. The funeral was under
the direction of H. H. Williams.

TENDERS OPENED.

Wide Man-i- n Between Contractors
for Government Work.

The Minister of the Interior yester-
day opened ten bids submitted by as
many contractors for the foundation
of the central fire station to be erected
at the corner of Fort and Beretania
streets. Following are the names of the
bidders and the amount asked for the
work:

E. B. Thomas, $700; Fred Harrison,
?725; J. F. Bowler, $775; Arthur Har-
rison, $899; Lucas Bros., $1,049; A.
Patzig, ?1,174; C. B. Dwight, $1,225;
F. H. Edwards, $1,300; Sinclair & Walk-
er, 41,422; R. Lishman, $1,461.

Tenders for building the Kallua and
Beach road at Kona were as follows:

M. F. Scott, $1,400; Geo. Mac-Dou-ga- ll,

$2,800; J. A. Magulre, $6,000; Da-
vid Alawa, $8,700.

The estimate furnished by the chair-
man of the road board for this work
was $1,500.

Taxes on a Mongrel Cur.
Patrolman Hewitt was up in the dis-

trict court yesterday afternoon for re-
fusing to pay taxes on a certain black
and white cur which Mr. Jonathan
Shaw said belonged to him and for
which he charged the usual sum.

Hewitt said that the dog in question
was one that had followed various
members of the Mounted Patrol at dif-

ferent times that upon the day men-
tioned Mr. Shaw happened to see the
dog on his veranda and not In the par-
lor as he had stated that he had put
down dog taxes against his name. He
told Mr. Shaw at the time that the dog
did not belong to him and that he
could take the beast away if he wanted
t0- - Hewitt further stated that the dog
was a dirty mongrel cur and that it
was not likely he would harbor such
an animal.

Judge De La Vergne said he believ-
ed the dog did not belong to Hewitt,
but according to law if a man harbored
a dog even for an hour he was liable
to taxes.

Hewitt does not like the thing at all
and has hired a lawyer who will appeal
his case.

'Let me give you a pointer," said M.
P. Gregg, a popular conductor on the
Missouri Pacific Railroad. "Tin .,
1? balCbaber,a,in'a Colic' Cho,era

you ??5? somacn TcheVweTt
does." And after giving this friendlyblt ot advice the jolly conductor passed
?,? down. the aisle- - II is a fact thatSr&ftS'.iBL'TgS
of this Remedy, which is the best curl
"' "" uisoraers m the worldand 50 cent bottles for sale by all drug-gists and dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,Agents for H. I.
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'Dr. Lyons Continues His In-

teresting Talk on Geology.

'BR. DI5ESSLAR AXD CYLINDERS.

lnr. Talk- - Atinlu of tho
GreeksThe Study or History,
.ltulnllve Atro or Varlov Vol-

canoes Mauna toa nnil Veuvlu-- .

At chapel yesterday the following an-

nouncements were made: A lecture
this evening at 7:45 by Rev. S.

on "The Power of Personal In-

fluence." Everybody welcome. It will
be in the High School building, just at
the close of Prof. Lyons' geology class.
An excursion to Waianae, free to the
members of the summer school and all
teachers, by the courtesy of President
Dillingham"of the Oahu R. R., will take
place Saturday at 1 p. m. Those who
wish to go will please give their names
this morning to Mr. F. W. Abbott.

Quite an extensive exhibit of map
drawing, cardboard sewing, compo-

sition work, etc., from Xapoopoo, ad-

orns the bay window of the High School
office.

The class in pedagogy in the after-
noon considered apperception. Dr.
Dresslar first held up a picture, which
some teachers declared to be a. rabbit,
and others called a duck, the ears in
one case becoming the bill in the other.

"Can you separate the ideas now?
You see, then, what the mind gets
from a picture even depends on what
is already in the mind. Suppose I had
a glass in each hand, one of water, the
other full of nitric acid. Suppose that
I pour water into each, will the com-

bination be the same? Why not? Be-

cause what was in before was different.
Every child knows something. What
you teach is but added to that. Then
what must you know first? What is al-

ready in the child's mind. "
;

During the morning Dr. Dresslar had
been asking various teachers to arrange
in order of weight seven brass cylinders
of different length. He now placed the
results on the board. He also asked
the relative weight of the largest and
smallest The estimates were that the
smallest was from two to seven times
as heavy as the largest. In fact the cyl-

inders were of exactly the same weight.
"What is the explanation? Simply

this: Nature has been teaching us over
and over that of two objects of similar
material the larger will be heavier.
Our expectation has been disappointed,
and so we think the larger lighter."

In answer to a question:
"Yes! I have tried it with a blind

man, and others blindfolded. If they
felt of it so as to discover the size, the
result was the same. Yes, If placed in
the hand so that they could not dis-

cover the size they answered correctly.
What does this prove? That what is
already in the mind determines the re-

sult. Therefore, know the mind of the
child."

In methodology the class discussed
the chief purpose ot history teaching.
Some teachers thought that the learn-
ing of facts is the chief end; others
morals and citizenship. Here the ques-

tion was raised: "Will a man ot per-

fect moral character be a good citi-

zen?" The teachers are fond of de-

bating. Algebra, geometry, history,
methodology, nature study, all bear
witness to talents evidently buried, for
the most part, in country schools. We
raise the question. Why not institute
debating societies and allow this talent
free vent? Anybody who can use this
idea, is welcome to it But to Tesume,
the question raised above was debated
as long as Dr. Dresslar would allow,
and then many were unsatisfied. Others
yet thought the end to be sought in
teaching history was the conduct of
life, and others that it was the knowl-
edge of good and eviL The latter noun
brought out much opposition. Let the
child learn, and learn to love the good.
The evil will come soon enough, seem-
ed to be the general sentiment

On the whole the teachers agreed
with the purpose enunciated the day
before by Dr. Dresslar, i. e., the chief
use of history for the child is to give

- It moral notions. In closing the discus-
sion Dr. Dresslar said:

.. "Don't take this because I say so.
Think it out for yourself. Think of
this: What will the effect be if I do
so and so?"

Roman education, continued, was the
starting point In Prof. Scott's history
of education. The later Romans, led on
by their numerous provinces, began to
have the conception of universal broth-
erhood. Then Christianity came in and
taught that man is immortal, and that
we must obey the higher law. A higher
ideal of individual arose. In spite of
the extremes of monasticism and fast-
ing and opposition to education, the
germ was there, the equality of all men,
the nobleness of man. If one was edu-

cated it was the right of the rest Of
course the progress was slow. But the
tendency was there.

We pass rapidly over the Middle
Ages. Alfred the Great studied, found-
ed schools, and hoped to see the day
when every man In his kingdom could
read. Before his time, Charlemagne
was much the same kind of a man, with
a greater kingdom to rule.

But in all this time there is little
meat for us. About the fifteenth cen-
tury there was a revival of ancient
learning, the "humanities," as they
were called, Latin and Greek.

"As there are to be lectures, I under-
stand, on the great names between, I
shall skip, tomorrow, to Locke."

Volcanoes, continued, was Dr. Lyons'
subject

"The relative age of our volcanoes
was first. Kilauea Is very young, has

built no mountain yet' Mauna Loa is '

older, but gives us an eruption about
once in ten years not second to any in
the world. Hualalai has broken out in
the last hundred years, and can hardly ,

be considered extinct The next one in "

age is more difficult to pick out Is it
Mauna Kea or Haleakala? From the
fresh lava, probably the latte? is the
younger. There must nave been an
eruption within three hundred years
at the outside. It is strange we have no
traditions on the point Lanai and

are probably next, judging by
the slightness of erosion. But they are
small, and so it is uncertain. Kohala,
West Maui and West Molokai are next
and about the same age.

"East Molokai is older, but about the
same as East Oahu. Walanae and Kau-
ai are the oldest

"Still, there are evidences of com-
paratively recent eruptions on all the
islands. While the ravines here are at
least 100,000 years- - old, and those in
Waianae older, yet there is lava here
at the base of some of the mountains
that can hardly be'older that 1,000
years.

"Will they be renewed? Probably.
Can we tell when? Not certainly, but
Mauna Loa and Mount Etna have al-

ways had their heavy eruptions, as far
as history shows, within a few months
of each other. In fact there seems to be
a unanimity in the action of all the
volcanoes on earth that suggests a com-
mon cause. A coincidence between sun
spots and heavy rains on the one hand
and volcanic activity on the other. It
is easy to see the connection of the
rains. The rains furnish water for the
vapor which causes the expulsion. The
connection of sun spots is not so easily
explained.

"As we have seen, rock is formed in
two ways by igneous and by sedi
mentary action. Igneous action builds
up. We see this in volcanoes. But that
is comparatively slight. The great
work is done in the raising of mountain
systems by the wrinkling of the earth's
crust. On the other hand, the atmos-
phere and the ocean tear down. If
they alone were at work the earth
would be only a low plain just above
the ocean.

"The old definition ot a volcano was
a burning mountain. The trouble with
this is that it is never burning, antfnot
always a mountain. There are three
kinds of volcanoes the lava coneSj
either flat like Mauna Loa "when the
lava runs over in quantities and quite
fluid, or steep like Cotopaxi and Ves-

uvius when the lava runs out in small
streams and not very fluid. Second,
cinder cones, usually small, sort of blow
holes, and having a crater on top.
Third, tufa cones, when there is much
water and much steam is formed, car-
rying out finely divided rock and de-

positing it in a sedimentary way.
"You can illustrate the lava forma-

tion to your classes by making plaster
of paris into a thin paste, building up
a crater with clay or putty, and pouring
the lava in. The plaster should be
tinted with red earth or lamp black.
Clean out your crater after an eruption
and be ready for another.

"For a cinder cone, sprinkle sand
through a large pepper box in different
tints, one after another. It will form
a sort of irregular stratification.

"To tell whether rock is igneous or
sedimentary, look'at the srystals? they
are igneous, while bands are found only
in sedimentary rock.

"To study a mountain, first see if it
is regular, when it will be volcanic; or
irregular, when it will probably be the
remains of a wrinkle in the crust Next
find out the material, which you can
do by examining the sides of the ra-

vines."

TEACHERS' SPORT.

Will Challenge a l.eau'ie Team
to a Match Game. .

Who says that the summer school of
teachers are not in it? Well, they com-
pleted their match yesterday, joined
forces and will now challenge one of
the league teams to a fight to the death.

In the finishing three innings yester-
day Pat Gleason and W. Wood of the
First Regiment team took the places of
Naipo and Meheula in the "All Others"
team, and "Moses" the place of Kalua-ki- ni

on the Maui team. The "Mauis"
made six runs and the "All Others" two
runs, which made a total of 14 to 6 in
favor of the "Mauis."

As soon as the game was completed
the two teams got together and ap-

pointed Kanewanui captain of the fol-
lowing team, picked from the ranks of
the two: Meheula, pitcher; A. N. Wol-cot- t,

catcher; Kanewanui, center field;
Charles King, right field; S. Keliinoe,
left field; Kaluakini, first base; Osmer
Abbott, second base; J. Cook, laird
base, and A. Beers, short stop. One of
tae league teams will be challenged to-
day.

From 3:30 to 5 p. m. today the sum-
mer school team will play a practice
game with the First Regiments.

CA3IP HAWAII.

Pioneer Party From Hawaii
Visit Yosemite Falls.

Since the 10th of July the Sentinel
Hotel grove, fronting the Yosemite
Falls and on the river bank, has been
the camping place of the members of
Camp Hawaii. Tomorrow they will
break camp and leave for Oakland,
their present home. This is the pioneer
party from the Hawaiian Islands to vis-
it Yosemite as a party. Some members
cf the caraD are from other nlaces. but

I most of them are from the ocean-kisse- d

shores of far-o- ff and fair Hawaii. They
have grand and wonderful scenery In
their native home pretty, picturesque,
sylvan but they have no Yosemite
there, and they say so. They know there
is but one Yosemite, and they have en-
joyed its wonders the past nearly three
weeks. Above their grounds and beside
our Stars and Stripes hangs the banner
of the new Republic of the Sea. "And
we hope some day to exchange it for
your Stars and Stripes," remarked one
of the party. Camp Hawaii consists of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cooke, Chas. M.
Cooke Jr., Clarence H. Cooke, Theo. A.
Cooke, Miss Alice T. Cooke, Richard A.
Cooke, George P. Cooke, Wm. R. Cas-
tle, Mrs. F. J. Lowrey, Miss Nellie M
Lowrey, Frederick D. Lowrey, Sher-war- d

M. Lowrey, Allan J. Lowrey and

s
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Highest Honors World's Fair.

Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DE;

BAKING
P0WMR

MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fr
from Ammonia, Alum or ny ether adulterant

In all the great Hotels, the leading
Clnbs and the homes, Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder holds its supremacy.

0 40 Years tte Standard.

LEWIS & CO,,
Aswnts. Ilonoluln. II. I.

Miss Helen S. Lowrey, all of Honolulu;
Mrs. M. Howard and Miss Tilda Matd-erso- n

of Oakland; Joseph Brown, of
Houston, Texas, who left about a week
ago, and Frank Beto, chef, Japan.

.NEW COFFEE COMPANY.

McStocker aud Morgan's Plantation

is "ow South Kona Coffee Co.

Lnrjie Tract In Best Part of Koua.
Output Ij.r. Sanson 250 Haip-- .

Improvements Contemplated.

Articles of incorporation were issued
yesterday to the South Kona Coffee
Company with the following gentlemen
as officers:

President. F. B. McStocker: Vice- -
President, Wm. H. Hoogs; Treasurer,
James F. Morgan; Secretary, Frank
Hustace; Auditor, W. George Ashley

The capitalization is ?50,000 full paid
and there is no stock for sale. The prop-
erty consists of 2600 acres of the best
coffee land in Kona, located at Kaulo
hiki, Hookena, Hawaii. One hundred
acres is under cultivation now and the
output last crop was 250 bags.

The plantation was originally owned
and operated by J. F. Morgan and F. B.
Mcatocker and managed by J. M. Davis
but as the demand upon the time of the
owners grew they decided to incorpor-
ate and divide the burden. Runnin;
from the center of the plantation to
Hookena landing is one of the finest
roads in all Hawaii, so that the diffi
culties in shipping the crop or trans-
porting material is not greater than is
experienced by the average Honolulu
merchant in delivering his goods. "

The present machinery on the plan-
tation consists of pulpers, hullers and
such other articles as are needed on a
plantation of this size, but there Is
some more extensive machinery in
cluding a separator ordered from the
coast and expected here within the next
sixty days. The buildings consist of
manager's house, coffee house, drying,
house, water tanks and laborers' quar
ters. Before the company was incor
porated there were 15 laborers and 1
overseer employed, but as it is the in
tention of the company to at once ex
tend the operations this number will
be increased.

The plantation has been in operation
for the past four years and the output
has been handled by Mr. Morgan for
the local market. The average price
for the last crop was 19 cents a pound.

y.r. Morgan leaves by the Hall this
moi-ii-ng "o give directions for work
planned and to attend to such other
matters as may require his attention,

THE SEWERAGE QUESTION.

Government Will Mail Proposition
to a New York Expert.

By the Australia on Saturday a prop-
osition to Dr. Herring, a celebrated
consulting engineer of New York city,
for him to come here and make plans
and specifications and furnish estimates
for a complete sewerage system for
Honolulu will be mailed.

During F. S. Dodge's "visit to New
York he met Mr. Waring, Superintend-
ent of the garbage system there, as well
as Dr. Herring, and from them he ob-
tained much information relative to
sewerage systems. Mr. Waring, when
spoken to on the subject, said it would
be impossible for him to come here, but
he would select a man for the work.
Dr. Herring, however, who is one of the
best known experts in the United States
was willing to come provided the re-
muneration is satisfactory.

The appropriation for the preliminary
work on the system Ie $10,000, and a
portion of that will he expended in
paying Dr. Herring for his services.
On the ground, he can tell just what
system is best adapted to the conditions
of the city, and he will be competent
to approximate the cost

He has not been in correspondence
with the Government, so that it will
be several weeks before it will become
known whether he will accept the offer.

TOKEN OF ESTEEM.

John Cassidy is Presented With a
Large Crayon Picture.

John Cassidy, former superintendent
of the Mutual Telephone Company, was
a surprised and very much affected man
when, at about noon Tuesday, a com-
mittee from the employes of that com-
pany called at his house and presented
him with a life-si- ze picture of himself
and wife, nicely done by J. J. Williams,
the photographer, and enclosed in a
handsome frame.

Mr. Cassidy --height the boys had
just come to call dh him. and luncheon
being" en the table, he said: '"Come

&J- - itw

l along and eat, boys." Upon entering
he parlor and finding the picture he

showed signs of great surprise.
ine picture was lifted and upon it

was found a card with the following
words and names:

"To Mr. John Cassidy, as a token of
esteem, after years of service together,
from Charles Crane, Henry Crane,

. Charles Reves, Toyo Jackson, Kalei

Charles Cash, M. Johnson, M. Hopkins,
John Crowder, Louis Castino, Joe Cas-tin- o,

Ioela Keakahl, Employes of the
Mutual Telephone Company."

COURT NOTES.

Somj Probate .Matters and a Wa-
ter Case Settled.

H. li has sued Jonathan Shaw for
placing him under arrest and asking
him to pay taxes when they had already
been paid. Defendant asks that the
case be postponed until the 16th, owing
to the absence of Deputy Marshal
Hitchcock, who is a material witness
in the case.

P. M. Pahukula, defendant in injunc-
tion proceedings brought by J. A. Ma-guir- e,

has been cited to appear in court
on September 7th and show cause why
he should not be punished for contempt
of court

Vito N. Baker and Eliza K. Baker,
minors, by their guardian, Chas. J.
Creighton, have filed answer in equity
suit brought by Elizabeth Booth.

Chas. H. Rose has filed an amended
declaration in suit for ejectment which
he has begun against Yoshimura, Chock
Tong and others.

In the water controversy between
Wong Leong et al and W. G. Irwin, the
Supreme Court has issued a decree dis-

missing plaintiff's complaint, and or-

ders clerk to assess costs of court, to
be divided and paid by contending par-
ties.

In the ejectment suit by G. K. Kaio-pah- ia

against Kuna, counsel agrees that
case may be tried any time after the
close of the present term, upon receipt
of twenty-fou- r hours notice.

Sentence is suspended in the case of
The Republic vs. H. G. Froeber, charg-
ed with violating the law relative to the
sale of liquors. Defendant plead guilty.

William H. McGowan, administrator
of the estate of Martha A. McGowan,
has filed his accounts showing receipts
to be $1,771,S0; disbursements, $1,--
771.78.

Off for the Coast.
The following people are booked to

leave for San Francisco on the O. S. S.
Australia, Saturday: H. Gorman, J. S.
Muirhead. J. Ludvigsen and son. Miss
R. Jewell, Mrs. J. C. SIcStayC. B.
Wells, wife and daughter, Mrs. Gus.
Schuman and two children. Miss Mag-
gie Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Peacock
and four children, Mrs. W. A. Wall,
Miss A. M. Paris, J. Grace, Gustave
Schuman, J. A. Hopper, Miss Hopper,
Miss Deacon, L. B. Kerr and family,
Mrs. E. J. Duffy, Mrs. F. H. Benton, A.

I R. Meacock, E. Halstead and wife, A.
M. Mellis and wife, B. Topmoeller, Dr.
J. M. Topmoeller, F. J. Lowrey, W. E.
Beckwith, C. J. Falk, J. H. Schnack,
J. A. Munroe and wife, Miss Clift, Mrs.
W. Clift, F. Clift, Mrs. M. M. Bucknam,
Miss G. Ballard, J. A. Scott, H. K. Hyde
aha wife, Mrs. Paul Neumann, Colonel
A". B. Brown, Mrs. John Ballard and F.
Ballard.

Mountain Fire.
People along Nuuanu valley were

very much troubled last night about a
bright fire up on Waolani just Ewa of
tho Electric Light Station. The fire
started In the morning, down near the
Waolani gulch and burned for quite a
space down toward the sea, afterwards
spreading up toward the Kamehameha
teacher's shed. At a late hour last
night the fire was still burning and
had reached the other side of the moun-
tain. "Central" was bothered with
questions of "Where's tho fire?" all
night

II. J. Rhodes Out.
Acting under instructions from Min-

ister King, who is President of the
Bureau of Agriculture, Commissioner
Marsden yesterday notified H. J.
Rhodes, superintendent of the nursery,
that his services were not required.
The Commissioner gave Mr. Rhodes
reasonable time to vacate the premises.
The action is said to be the wish of a
majority of the cabinet. No reasons
were given for Mr. Rhodes' removal be-
yond an unofficial statement that he
was not satisfactory to persons who vis
ited the nursery in quest of plants.

LOCiL BERVITIES.

Sam Parker and his daughter, Miss
Helen, will leave for Hawaii on the
W. G. Hall today.

Joseph Marsden, Commissioner of
Agriculture, returned from a tour of
Hawaii yesterday.

J. F. Brown will leave on Friday for
a tour of Maui. His object is to investi-
gate the possibilities of coffee at Na-hik- u.

Cecil Brown and wife will leave for
San Francisco on the Australia on Sat-
urday and will return by the same
steamer.

The S. S. Australia will sail for San
Francisco on Saturday, the 14th, at 4
p. m. For particulars apply to W. G.
Irwin & Co.

Paul Neumann was removed from
San Francisco to the residence of his
daughter, Mrs. Massen, at San Rafael,
on August 3.

The Chinese Times in its latest issue
speaks of the "Woman in Black" as a
devil of whom all orthodox Chinamen
should beware.

Mr. W. L. Howard, late of Stockton,
ual., arrived by the Australia to take

Rev. Alex Mackintosh, Professor Ly-
ons and others. A short program of
music was one of tho features of the
evening.

On account of the Illness ot her hus-
band in San Francisco, Mrs. Paul Neu-
mann will leave for that place by tho
Australia Saturday.

The Hawaiian Hardware Company
are agents for the Ladies' Tribune bi-
cycle which has and always will please
tho ladies wherever they may be found.

Three Japanese were sent up from
Ewa yesterday morning to be put in
Oahu jail to serve a sentence received
for assault and battery upon a planta-
tion luna at the plantation.

Miss Stansbury, who is recommended
by the Board of Edu&tlon to succeed
Miss Brewer at the High School, has
been a teacher In Napa and Alameda.
She arrived here on the Archer two
weeks ago.

The latest saying of Peter Lee of the
Volcano House is: "Kilauea Is work-
ing herself into a fit, and the prospects
are good for the fit" The largest num-
ber at tho Volcano House during the
present activity was fifty.

Deputy Marshal Hitchcock left for
Kauai on the Iwalani yesterday. It is
thought that he took the trip on ac-
count of the trouble among the Lihue
plantation Japanese spoken of in yes-
terday morning's Advertiser.

Beginning with the last trip of the
Australia this year, December 16th, a
five days' stay will be made in San
Francisco and a nine days' stay at this
port each time. This will make con-
nections with outward and homeward
bound steamers to the Colonies.

In military headquarters it is be
lieved that Lieut Coyne will succeed
Captain Good at the head of Company
E. Sergeant Moore will probably be
made lieutenant to succeed Coyne.
Captain Camara and two privates in B
Co. are applicants for a lieutenancy.

President Dole, accompanied by Geo
C. Potter, left for Maui on the Claudine
yesterday afternoon, to be gone a fort-
night. The band was on the wharf to
play at the departure of the Claudine,
and as that steamer passed out into the
channel the shore battery saluted.

Sleep
Induced by the use of coca, opiate or nar-
cotic componnds is bad, decidedly bad.
It undermines the health and shatters tho
constitution and the patient is steadily
growing into a worse condition often
resulting in the terrible slavery and
misery ot tho cocaine and opium habit.
Sleep induced by the use of Hood's Sarsa-saparil- la

may not come as quickly, but it
comes more surely, permanently and is

weet
And refreshing because it is realized
throuirh nnture's restoring and re- -
juvenahng channel purified, vitalized
and enriched blood. This feeds the nerves
with life-givi- energy and builds up the
system and constitution from the very
foundation of all health and life the
blood pare, rich, red blood.

Refreshing
" I was generally run down last spring,

appetite was poor and I could not sleep.
Hood's Sarsaparilla built me right up,
gave good appetite and I was soon able to
get a good night's rest." G. F. Whitney,
Merchant, Yeomans St., Ionia, Michigan.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

xj i ,cureliverllls,easytotake,
nOOUS PUIS easy to operate. 25cents,

" HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Agents.

Notice of Sale Under decree of

Foreclosure and Sale.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Republic of Hawaii.
In Equity. S.M.DAMON, J. H.FI8HEU
und H. E. WAITY, Copartners under the
lirm name of Bishop and Company, plain-tiff- j,

vs. CECIL BROWN. Administrator
with the will annexed of the Estate of
WiiltPr Murray Gibson, and Trustee of the
Estate of said Walter Murray Gibson, de-
ceased, under said will, and JANE
WALKER, Executrix under the will of
J.?. Walker, deceased, and H. E McIN-TYR- E.

in his own bbalf, and as Executor
under the will of said J.S. Walker: TA-LUL- A

LUCYHAYBELDEX.and FRED-
ERICK H. HAYSELDEN, her husband;
WILDER'd STEAMSHIP COMPANY, a
corporation; WALTER H. HAYSELDEN.
LUCY T. HAYSELDEN, FREDERICK
H. HAYSF.LDEN. Junior, a minnr- -

DAVID KALAKAUA HAYSELDEN. a
minor; and KAUHKL ii. HAYSELDEN,
a minor, defendants. Foreclosure Procee-
ding.

Pursuant to decree of foreclosure and
le made in the above entitled suit and

Court, May llthA. D. 18W, notice is
hereby given that the property hereunder
described will be sold at pnblfc auction at
the Court House (Aliiolani Hale) in Hono-l- n'

Inland of Oahu, Hawaiian Island, on
W August 2Gth, at 12 o'clock
Noon, said sale to be confirmed by said
Circuit Court

LIST OF THE PROPERTY.
(1)

The following in said Honolulu locatedmataioftha Executive Building, west ofthe J ndiciary Building, adjoining the Opera
auY """ub a "uniage on Jving, Micharge of the Business Department of

,.,,
and Queen Streeta, described as

the Oahu College. fol.ows:

the offic,al board of ! &i ?Eym'sf?.s
the Methodist Episcopal Church, it was' the rear (raakaii end of the Opera Houseunanimously voted to request the Gen-- ! 79ftety on Mililani street 261 feet, from
eral Conference to return Rev. H. W. $? e.nLof the V"1 House to Queen
Peck to this pastorate for next year. ; iCSSW&An Informal reception to Professor ,362.2 feet with a right of way 4.7 feet wideDresslar was given at the High School fronx Richard Street into lot and contain-buildi- ng

last night Over fifty people jK area of lC9.125sq. feet more or less,
were present, among the number being j3S fiX? iu"
teachers attending the summer school. KBtTeeV In $&&?& fiftE

homestead of said W.M.Gibson mentioned
in deed of Chas. T. Gullet, Administrator,
dated January 5th, 1832, of record In Liber
70. folio 413. ; v --J

tecond. That parcel oMand in 1116 reari
of Music Hall in Honolulu, mentioned in "

deed from G. W. Keaweamahl to W.M.
Gibson, dattd Jan. 8th, 1834. of record in
Liber 87. folio 229.

Third. Those parcels of land on Queen,,
Street in Honolulu, described in Royal
Patent 6778, Apana I, I.. C. A. 8515 and in
Uoyal Patent 3560. UO.A. 6423B. men-
tioned in deed from A J. Cartwright, Exec-
utor to W. M. Gibson, dated April 1st,
1886, of record in Liber 93. folios 164-16- 6.

Fourth. Those parcels of land on Queen
Street in Honolulu, mentioned in mortgage
from Kalo and Kalaina to D. Borres, dated
August 29tb. 1878, of record in Liber 55,
folios 450-45- 2.

(2)

Also: All the fallowing property in La-
haina, Island of Maui:

First That parcel of land at Lahaina
known as the Pa Hidekainani mentioned
in deed of Emma Kalelecnoloni and others
to W. SI. Gibson dated May 13th. 1831, of
record in Liber92,foIir62.

Second. That narcel of land at Lahaina
being a part of L. C. A- - 2320 mentioned in
deed Irom Kia Nahaolelua to W. 31. Gibson
dated Nov. 4, 1873. of record in Liber 62,
folio 102.

Third. Those parcels of land at Lahaina
described in L. C. A. 8519B, Royal Patent
1870, and in Royal Pitnt 1190.

(3)
Also: All of the property on the Island

of Lanai forming part of the Lanai It.inch,
belonging to the Estate of W. M.

Gibson, and constating of the following
property, to-w- it:

LANDS IN FEE SIMPLE.
First All tbat tract of land. known as

the Ahupuaa of Falawai, containing 5397
HO acres, described in "Royal PatentNo.
7093, and in deed from L. Haalelta, Liber
16, folios 264 and 265.

Second. All that tract of land known as
the Ahupuaa of Keahakapu. containing
1S29 acres, described In Roval Patent 71 14.
conveyed to said W. M. Gibson by deed ot
J. O. Dominls, Guardian. dated March 9,
1867, of record in Liber 23, folio 167.

Third. All that tract of land, known as
the Ahupuaa of Manualei, containing
3442.3S acres, described in Koyal Patent
6775, conveyed to said Y. M. Gibson by
deed of A.J. Cartwright, executor above
named.

Fourth. All that tract of land described
in Royal Patent 3045, containing 128 acres,
conveyed to said W. M. Gibson by deed of
William Beder, dated September 27, 1875,
of record in Liber 43, folio 359.

Fifth. All of those tracts of land des-
cribed in Royal Patent 3029, containing an
area of 236.63 acres, and all the title con-
veyed by deed of Keliihue and others to
W. M. Gibson, dated August 20, 1876. of
record in Liber 46, folio 330, and in deed
of Kealakua to W. M. Gibson, dated De-
cember 7, 1877. of record in Liber 51, folio
3S9, and in deed from Kealakua to V. M.
Gibson, dated August 23 1876, of record in
Liber 46, folio 329.

Sixth. All those parcels of land con-
veyed to said W. M. Gibson by deed of
Uiiama Paahao ana another, dated No-
vember 27, 1S86, recorded in Liber 110. folio
33, and described in Land Commission
Award 8550", Rojal Patent 5137, containing
39 acre- - more or less.

fc'ereu'b. All that land described fa
Roal Patent Grant 2903. containing 52 00

acres, conveyed to W. M. Gibson, bv
I'uupai, by deed dated April 21, 1864, .re-
corded in Liber SO folio 24.

Eighth. All that laud described in Land
Commission Award 3117 B, conveyed by
fvnmnitn nnil nthnrn tn W M Clhmn hr

I deed dated March 7. 1865. recorded in
Liber 19, folio 274.

xontn. All that land described in Land.
t Commission Award 10.133, containing 7 72-

100 acres, conveyed kv Kaiole to W. II.
Uibson, by deed dated June 2, 1865, of
record in Liber 19, page 407.

Tenth. All that land described in L.
O. A. 4317, conveyed by Mahoe and
others to W. SI. Gibson, by deed datetl
January 30, 1867, and recorded in Liber 24,
folio 262.

Eleventh. All that land described in
Royal Patent 4766 conveyed by Keawea-ma- hi

and Wahie to W. M. Gibson, by deed
JntedJune25, 1874, of record in Liber 39,
roIio393

Twelfth. All that land described in
Royal Patent No. 4767, L C. A. 10,011.
:onveyed by John 8. Gibson to W. M.
ibson. by deed dated July 17, 1876, of

ecord in Liber 47, folio 49.
Thirteenth, All tbat land described in

loyal Patent- - 303, to Kaaina conveyed by
K. Kaaina, to W. M. Gibson, by deed dated
May 25, 1835, recorded In Liber 95, folio
129.

Fourteenth. All other lands on said
Island of Lanai of which the said W. M.
iibson was seized, possessed or entitled to
n the 14th day of Aucust, 1832, and the

ilst day of August, 1387.

LEA3EHOLD3.

First Lease No. 167 from the Hawaiian
Government of Faomai containing 9073
acres, and of Kanioku, containing 829 L

Hcres. expiring January !, 1916, annual
rental $500, payable semi-annual- ly in ad-
vance.

Second. Lease No. 168 of Kealia An-pu-

Pawili and Kamao, containing" 3300
acres, expiring J one 23, 1908, annual rental

150, payable semi-annual- in advance.
Third. Lease No. 220 Mahana, contain-

ing 7973 acres, expiring November 1, 1907,
annual rental $100, payable semi-annual-

in advance.
Fourth. Lease No. 279 of Kannolu, con-

taining 7800 acres, expiring February 9.
1907, annual rental $250, payable semi-
annually in advance.

Fifth. All other leaseholds on the Isl-
and of Lanai, held by W. SI. Gibson on
the 31st day of August 1887, so far as the
same may be assigned without incurring
any forfeiture.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
As follows :
The sheep, cattle and horses belonging

to the said eatnte of W. M. Gibson depas-
turing on said Island of Lanai, numbering
24.000 sheep, more or less, 550 cattle, mora
or less, 200 horses, more or less; alsd all
wool presses, wagons, carts, harnesses,
tools, implements, chattels, household fur-
niture and effects belonging to the estate
of W. SI. Gibson, situate on said Island of
Lanai.

(4)
OTHER PROPERTY.

First .Mortgage from Kia Nabaolelua
to said W. M. Gibson, dated March 15,
1887, of record in Liber 108. folios 55-5- 7, to
secure the sum of $1QOO, and aluo the note
and debt secured thereby.

Second. Mortgage from Kalo and Kala-
ina to Mrs. B. Borres. dated August 29,
1878,of record in Liber 55. folios 450--2, to
secure the sum of $500, and also the note
aud debt secured thereby, assigned to W.
M. Gibson by assignment of record in Liber
105. folio 189.

TERMS OF BALE. ETC.
The property comprising the Lanai

Ranch will be sold as a whole after the
Maul and Honolulu properties.

The land of Kaluiu on the Island ot
Lanai, now held by the estate of W. M.
Gibson as tenant-at-wil- l, will be turned
over to the purchaser of the. Lanai prop-
erty, without charge.

All purchases at the above sale to be
cash in U. S. Gold Coin. TWU f th --r.
pense of the purchasers.

.Maps ot toe property to be sold can be
seen at the Hawaiian aafe Deposit and In-
vestment Company, 403 Fort street, Hono-
lulu, and for further information apply to
the undersigned.

P-- O. JONES, Receiver.
Office with the Hawaiian Safe Deposit and

Investment Compay,
Dated HsboIuIb. May 25, 1S0O.



GENIAL JOSEPH

'AUK OF LABOR.

Advocates Contract System Be-

cause of Conditions.

OT ENOUGH ilEN FOR DEMAND.

fot Particular a-- to Nationality Danc-

er- of Strlktf AVtr.lt Kret ialwr.
jr CoHVti Men May JLoi Everything

"When ar Mercy of Laborer,; .Etc.

Joseph Marsden,, Commissioner of

Agriculture, is again at his desk after
a sis weeks tour of the Island of Ha-iva- li.

raost of which was done on foot.
"While ray he visited nearly all of the
caffe plantations and gave advice as
to th methods of planting and culti-vact- ag

the coffee berry. He also ar-

ranged with homesteaders and others
regarding the planting of various kinds
of seeds which he will furnish them.

Asked regarding his utterances on
the sbject of contract labor, reported
in the Hilo Tribune and commented
upon in this paper, Mr. Marsden said:

"I seem to have been either mis-

quoted in Hik or misunderstood by
your paper, and the impression has a
consequently gone abroad that I have
been tramping over Hawaii telling peo-

ple that they must have contract Asiatic
labor or go broke. It is a mistaken.
Me. I do not care whether the labor is
Asiatic or white, or what the nation-
ality is, but the men, poor men and
rich, who have invested their money in
coffee land must have some guarantee
that their all is not going to be swept
away from them when picking time
comes for the first crop.

"I did not wish to be understood as
saying planters must import their pick-
ers from China or Japan! I don't care
where they get their labor from; if it
can be found in Honolulu, let them
come here and get it come six months
ahead of time and contract with them
for the work. "Without a contract, what
guarantee have they that the men will
be on hand? These Islands have not a
superabundance of labor; if they had
there would be no necessity for the
numerous arrivals we are having by
every vessel. If the laborers are not
under contract, then the planter is at
their mercy, and he can be made to pay
Tvharver the laborer demands to har-
vest his crops. Unless they are under
contract there is nothing to prevent
their going on strike at the most inop-
portune moment.

"Suppose the laborers on sugar plan-
tations were not under contract, and
when the time arrived for cutting they
weuH lay down their knives and quit
what relief would we have? None.
"Well, it is almost identically the same
with the man who plants coffee. The
difference is that with the coffee planter
the loss in most instances would fall
vpoa one man, while with sugar it
would be on a company.

"When there is a sufficient number of
laborers on the Islands, no matter what
the nationality, to supply all the de-Ea- ds

and have a surplus beside, then,
aad not until then, will the planter be
independent. I am as much in favor of
free labor as any one in the country,
bat I do not believe it is practical now
for the reasons I have given.

labor on coffee plantations will
hardly answer, because the conditions
are so different from a sugar planta-
tion; labor is not required as continu-
ously as in cultivating cane. One man
might be able to do the work during
certain seasons, while It would require
a half dozen at others. "When they are
most needed is when they are apt to
strike work. In Oolaa and Kona labor
is scarce today; they haven't enough,
really, to do the work required.

"You may say for me that I favor
contract labor, any nationuality, sim-
ply because the supply in this country
Is not sufficient to put the planter on an
independent basis. When there are
enough people on the Islands able to do
the work required, and willing to do it
without being under contract, but at a
rate which will allow conducting plan-
tations at a profit, then abolish the con-
tract system."

KAU RAIN GOD.

Said to Possess the Power of Brimr- -

in? On Downpours.

JJecenc Encounter With an Old nmr.
Superstition of Native-- About

the Go-- i .Sear Kaalalkl.

The absence of rain in the Kau dis-

trict has set people wondering if there
Is not some method other than firing
explosives into the air which might
prove efficient in the matter of calling
down much needed waters from the
skies. They have searched in the old
books on their library shelves and con-

sulted the Vinng far and near, but
not until the other day did they suc
ceed in getting some solution to the
problem, which, if things are as they are

.represented to be, will result In reports t

by the next steamer irom Hawaii oi
rains that have flooded the country and ;

set up an opposition to the ocean.
A few days ago one of the despondent I

Pahala sugar plantation men was wan- .

immediately took for a witch wan-

wMt!e.
The watcher was all eyes and ears at

once, believing the to out

of her senses, and watching for the cli-

max of her uncanny proceedings.
It began to grow dusk, and the plan-

tation man, not wishing to be left alone
In such a dismal place with such a per-

son, at last made up his mind to ad-

dress her. which he did in a rather
shakv manner, as follows:

"Old ladv, what are you doing out
here in this dismal place, performing
such queer acts?"

Her answer came slowly but distinct-l- v:

"I am of an age that knows none
of your kind, and my practices are be-vo- iid

the comprehension of such as
vourself; but let me tell you that by
your rudo interference you have spoilt
all my work and sent the Rain God
flying" toward his home beyond the
skies. I am only a feeble woman and
cannot punish you, but remember that
through your indiscretion you have
brought on a drought which was just
beginning, and which it was in my
power to avert. Go! I will have no
more of vou. Remember that a dry
spell is upon this district, and the grass,
trees and cane will die on hands.
And en iltunnnpnriHl the shriveled old
woman, laughingiiendishly as she skip-- ! He has gone far and seen much in the
ped over the ground toward the hills, Sandwich Islands, Australia, India and
leaving the plantation man in a maze of South Africa, but it was especially of
bewilderment. affairs in the Transvaal, where his stay

There is a popular superstition with
the natives in the district of Kau that was coincident with the excitement
if a person makes a pilgrimage' to this J over the trial of the "Reform" prison-Rai- n

God. which has been seen by at ers, that he was ready to talk. He ex-ve- ry

few people and whips it with an lpressed himself as feeling charmed with
ohelo branch, there will a down-,.,- ,. ,,p .., in cnlirh a trim n
pour of rain.

About a year ago a prominent Ha
waiian lawyer of Honolulu, and Prince
Albert, wanted to make a visit to it,
and there was a rivalry to see who
would reach it first. The lawyer, of
course, was winner.

After placing a bottle of gin on the
head of the god, he administered to it

sound thrashing with ohelo branches
and then departed for home.

It is claimed that Prince Albert had
hardly reached the place when the rain
came down in torrents so great that he
had to postpone his visit for several
days.

It was suggested by a kamaaina later
that had Albert but possessed the good
sense to snatch the bottle' of gin away
he might have prevented such weeping
of the skies, and saved himself from an
outward drenching.

HILO BUDGET.

Some Activity Shown at the
Volcano.

Visitors to the Crater New Mana-ce- r

for HIIo Tribune Reso-
lutions on Dr. Uonil.

From the Hilo Tribune.
HILO (Hawaii), Aug. S. The latest

from the volcano, Friday, 5 p. m., states
that the lake is rapidly increasing in
size, the fire is very fierce and fountains
are playing all day and night. Quite a
number of people have been at the vol-

cano, who pronounce the scene to be
the grandest ever witnessed in their
lifetime. Mr. Lee has faith in his sov-

ereign lady and says she will keep up
her fiery festival for a long time to
come.

The following action, reported to the
Trustees of the Hilo Boarding School
by a committee appointed for this pur-
pose, was unanimously adopted at a
meeting held on Monday, July 27, 1S96.

"Since it has pleased our Heavenly
Father to remove from this earthly life
our most esteemed and venerable asso
ciate, the Reverend Elias Bond, D. D.,
of Kohala, who has been a Trustee of
the Hilo Boarding School during the
last fifty-fiv- e years, we desire to put on
record our deep sense of personal loss,
as well as of that which has befallen
the schooL

"The oldest members of the Board
have not forgotten the Boys School in
Kohala, where he carefully and thor-
oughly fitted so many boys to enter the
Hilo Boarding School from year to
year, when instruction was imparted in
the Hawaiian language and the higher
branches were taught.

"In counsel he was eminently wise,
judicious and practical, and his gifts
to the funds of the school were gener-
ous.

"To the family and near friends of
our departed comrade we offer
heartfelt sympathy, and the Secretary
is hereby directed to transmit to them
this expression of the sense of the loss
which we have sustained, and our sor-
row- with them in their bereavement.

"CHAS. h. WETMORE,
"C. W. HILL."

There was an accident aboard the S.
S. Hawaii last Monday while she was in
port that resulted in the death of ar

enr
the man was tor some time,
which made his companions believe he
was asm. ice nag on me nawaii was
piacea at nait mast. nen ur.

bv

The for
season crop

ed expectations the most san
aja. ca.ira uup win laigeir

It receive tes- -
for Chamberlain's Colic.

is so. is sat--

certainly know. For all drug- -
gists dealers. Smith &
Agents H.

TWAIN IN LONDON.

'Unit Far on His Journey Around

the World

Will itotiiulu There lx Months Views
ot,the Transvaal Likes

Auierlcnu CousnN.

SOUTHAMPTON, July 31. Samuel
L. Clemens (Mark Twain), with his wife
and daughter arrived to-d- ay from Ta-

ble Bay, Cape Colony. Although he
out on his tour .of the world in

feeble health, being obliged often to
take to his bed between the delivery of
lectures, and notwithstanding an at--
taQk oi niness in India, he looked the
picture of health When he landed here.

saJ(j:
"I consider the Transvaal the

of the future. It has a delightful cli-
mate and boundless natural wealth. I
had presented to me in Johannesburg a
little nugget with figures on it showing
the enormous increase In the gold out-
put. The bulk of trade there is in the
hands of English and Germans, but
Americans should be able to command
the lion's share of the trade in ma-
chinery, the largest portion of the ma-
chinery in the being of Am-
erican make. John Hays Hammond,
the Reform leader convicted of treason,
whose sentence of death was commuted,
intends to bring back from the States
with him $200,000 worth. The major-
ity of Americans in Transvaal are
engaged in mining and engineering.
I think there a great opening there
for a young man acquainted "with
branch of mechanics.

"The American element is compar-
atively small, but the mass of Boers
make no dsitinction between Americans
and English. Indeed, all foreigners,
with the exception of Germans, are re
ferred to as English. The excitement
over the Jameson raid and subse-
quent trial of the reformers has sub
sided, but all Reformers are agreed
that the cause of political reform has

retarded a decade by the Jameson
nasco.

Mark Twain shows his humorous ap-
preciation for the stolid qualities of the
Boer character in touching up their his-
tory. He said, with his solemn and
characteristic drawl:

"The flight of children of Israel
a holiday excursion compared

with the Trecks. When they
finally settled in the Transvaal, like the
Mormons, they thought the country was
so valueless that no one would ever
take the trouble to disturb their.
Though there is no doubt that the Eng-
lish preserved them from extinction at
the hand of the savages, their hatred of
England increased with every interfer-
ence. The hand of God as they firmly
believe, guided them in the
of their different and the
English persisted in interfering in each
instance.

"In my opinion the Uitlander ele-
ment overwhelmingly preponder-
ate before they can gain political recog-
nition, and then it can only be by
peaceful means."

The traveler expressed himself as
very favorably impressed "with the
United States Consular officials, espe-
cially Mr. Williams at Johannesburg,
"whom," he added, "I count my per-
sonal friend." He added:

"I think that with the increase of
commerce and the development of the
country, Government will find it
important for the extension of

trade to increase the Consulates."
Asked regarding his plans, Mr.

Clemens replied that he intends to re-

main in England no longer than six
months, and that he will spend it in
some quiet spot away from London,
where he intends to write a book.

BIG CHICAGO FAILURE.

Match Combination Goes Under.
S50,000,000.

CHICAGO, Aug. 3. Moore Brothers,
the promotors of the Diamond Match
Company and the New York Biscuit
Company, announced tonight that they

failed.
A meeting of prominent financiers

at 10 m These gentlemen It
as tke only course for them to pursue,

and as far as they were concerned
thelr stock was to a figure

LI D." ESGLAM).
The Chinese Viceroy Arrives In

London.
LONDON, August 2. Li Hung Chang

arrived at Southampton today from
Havre and was received by various
officials of the British Government.

was installed in Lord Lonsdale s mag

for the Lnited States. His denart
ure is thus planned in order to enable
him to catch the steamer

Kanaka seaman named George. Thejan(i Chicago bankers was held about
men were at work when a block fell midnight at the residence of one of
on the unfortunate man, fracturing his tnem on the South Side, and it was
skull and breaking a leg in two differ-- 1 agreed by them to close the Chicago

places. At the time of the accident st0ck Exchange indefinitely
unconscious

. i
Moore arrived aboard the steamer he Uica WOuld protect them. The Stock
found that the man was onlyuncon- - Exchange n be called to order at 10
scious, resulting from the fearful shock a. m., when the failure of Moore Bros,

sustained. Dr. Moore attendedhe had jji be announced,
to the man's injuries. The unfortunate The specniative value of the failure
man appeared on the road to recovery' m aboat 20r0O0.0OO. It is thought
until Friday, when he had a relapse, some t the adjournment of the
and died shortly g Exchange will last but a few days

Mr. E. D. of San Francisco, and matters within that time can
arrived in Hilo last Thursday by the, be straightened out in a way that will
ship Roderick Dhu. This gentleman has make the losses as easy as possible to
come to Hilo to take the business man- - hearagement of the Hilo Tribune. i

dering about mauka of KaalaiH when lera. and Remedy, and when The distinguished Chinese visitor pro-h- e
spied an old native woman whom the endorsement Is from a physician it ceeded directly to London, where he

he

all
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Ookala. mill stopped grinding
the this week. The exceed-- 1
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, especially "There no more
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and Benson, Co.,
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can
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sail -

Empress

'

tomorrow

afterwards.
Sparrow,

"

Diarrhoea ,

dering about within what Eeemed to be isfactory or effective remedy than nificent mansion in Carleton House
the limits of a circle. AH the while she Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- - Terrace, which is to be his residence
kept muttering to herself and gazing' rhoea Remedy," writes Dr. R. E. Ro--. during his visit In England,
heavenwards In an attitude of supplf- -; bey, physician and pharmacist, of! 01- - LI Hung Chang Is the guest of the
cation. At intervals she would place , ney. Mo.; and as he has used the Rem-- British Government. It is announced
her hands on a small object, at theedy in his own family and sold it In he will only stay three weeks In Eng-sain- e

time uttering a peculiar screechy his drug store for six years, he should land, at the end of which time he will

woman be

be

China, upon which ho will
homo from ancouver.

When LI Hung Chang landed today
at Southampton a body of American
sailors from the American line steam-
ship St. Paul lined the passago from
tho steamer to the train.

ANOXHUH ALhKGKD UKAUElt,

Twcns 'ivontu Who Were Trentetl
hv a Crnvellni: Fraud.

DALLAS, Tex., July SO. Since Sat-
urday a man giving his name as August
Schrader, and claiming to be a divine
healer, has had this city and surround-
ing section much excited. He professed
to heal by touch, through faith, and he
treated 2,000 persons in four days for
different ailments. Some reported that
they had been cured. He left suddenly,
leaving the following posted in his ho-

tel:
"I am called from here, and obey my

Father's will."
It is said that he will return, but it is

thought that he left to keep from being
exposed as a fraud. He was illiterate
and offensive in appearance. He saiij,
that ho had traveled all through the
East, and that he fasts for forty days
each year, and has walked on the water
like Christ.

.MOItLEV OX AUlttTKATION.
Ho Recognizes the Gravity of tho

Veuzuelan Situation.
LONDON, Aug. 1. The long and

elaborate article by John Morley, the
late Chief Secretary for Ireland, in the
Nineteenth Century, on arbitration, is
attracting considerable attention. Mr.
Morley contends that while the line of
difference between Secretary Olney and
the Marquis of Salisbury is narrow, yet
one British non possumus could easily
convert it into a risk of fratracidal
war. He strongly believes that what is
to be done must bo done quickly, and
dreads the result of fatalistic confi-
dence in the wisdom of Downing street.

Mr. Morley adds that If the Foreign
Office leaves arbitration alone it would
be nothing of a disaster to one of the
greatest causes now moving the West-
ern world. If Lord Salisbury fails the
question will be set back for many
years.

DEXIAXS 1JV 11UYAX.

He Says no HrsvXoc Promised Places
to Anyone.

LINCOLN (Neb.), August 2. Regard-
ing the rumor that he had promised to
appoint Governor Altgeld Attorney-Gener- al

in event of his election Bryan
said "In order to answer
once for all rumors in regard to places
promised, I desire to say that I have
not directly or indirectly promised any
office of any kind to any person whom
soever, and shall not during the cam-
paign promise any office of any kind
to any person whomsoever."

KKTJEGER OX THE JAMESON CASE.
He Says Ensrlitnil Ha- - Still to Decide

Who Was the Tmo Leader.
JOHANNESBURG, August 2. The

Standard Diggers' News publishes an
interview with President Kreuger in
which he states that he had declined
to interfere in behalf of Dr. Jameson.

LThe President pointed out that the
British Government had still to decide
who were the ringleaders in the Jame-
son raid.

HARIUTY QUITS THE GAME.

Former Democratic Chlrman Out of
Politics.

PHILADELPHIA, July 31. William
F. Harrity, until recently chairman of
the Democratic National Committee,
and for years a leader in the party coun
cils, made the interesting announce
ment today that he has retired from
active politics.

VICTOIUA SOT TO ABDICATE.

2fo Truth In rhe Keiiort that Is
About to Itetlre.

LONDON, August 1. The rumor
which for some time past has been
given circulation in social circles that
the Queen was about to abdicate is en-
tirely without foundation.

Crete's Christian Governor,
CANEA, Crete, Aug. 2. Extreme sat

isfaction is felt here among Christians
at the news from the Governor of Can-di- a,

whose report of ther recent pillag-
ing and burning was not deemed satis-
factory, has been replaced by Hassan
Pasha, who formerly established such
a satisfactory condition in the same dis-
trict. This very prompt action of the
Turkish authorities is a very striking
proof of the good will shown by the
ValL Indeed he could not have done
more or acted more promptly.

ev- - York Justice Dead.
NEW YORK, Aug. 3. Justice Calvin

E. Pratt of the Appellate division of
the State Supreme Court died suddenly
today of appoplexy, at Rochester, Mass.,
agen 6S. Justice Pratt went from his
Brooklyn home a week ago for his
health, which had been poor for years,
owing to a wound he received in the
late war. In politics Justice Pratt was
a Democrat. He had a distinguished
war record and left the army with the
rank of Brigadier GeneraL

Cleveland Situation Serious.
CLEVELAND, Aug. 3. The labor

situation in this city is again critical.
One hundred and fifty non-uni- on men
went to work at the Brown Hoisting
Works this morning, guarded by four
companies of militia and a large force
of police. A big crowd of union men
was present, but no outbreak occurred.
The police and soldiers kept the strik-
ers moving.

Massacre by Turks.
CONSTANTTNOPE, Aug. 3. Official

advices received here today say that
the Cretan insurgents have attacked
the Mussulman families living In the
Kenouria district, and that 1,500 of the
3Iussulmans have been killed. The date
upon which the massacre occurred Is
not given.

5acetor to Satnllf.
ROME, July 30. Father Martinelli,

' Prior General of the Augustinians has
1 been appointed successor toMgr. Satolli

oftas papal delegate to the united States.

The Testimony

Of Hundreds

Who have used our

"New Process" (gasoline)
StOYe is a guarantee that they
are all we claim for them.

WE CLAIM

That the " New Pro-

cess" StOYe is mechanically
snd artistically perfect. That
our burners are the best, that
no expense has been spared
to make them first-cla- ss in
every particular. That the
stove will do the same
amount of work as a wood
stove and takes up much
less room. That the " New
Process" StOYes are the most
beautiful in finish and will
last longer than any other
make. They are specially de-

signed for baking and as
broiiers cannot be beat.
Every stove has a self-regulat- ing

atmospheric tank; all
drums have cast iron tops
and bottoms, and cannot rust
or burn out.

WE GUARANTEE

Them to be first-cla- ss

in every respect. Prices
range from $23 up. This stove
is a leader. The 1896 model
is greatly improved; the im- -
pi ovements can only be found
in the "New Process" Stoves
sola oy us. lr you need a
stove this is the one you
want. We make this as
sertion confidently, feeling
assured that you will coin-

cide with us upon inspec
tion.

To cap the climax, it is a
cool stove for warm weather

We will take great pleas
ure in showing these stoves
to prospective buyers.

i oo e
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AGENTS.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
m SREAT BLOCS FORMER & IWm

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all
imparities, it cipnot be too bighly recommended

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, Its effects are
marvellous.

ItOarwOIdSoref.
Cares Ulcerated Sore oo the Xect.
Cnrt Ulcerated Snrc? Ixst.
Core Blackbeadi cr Pimple on the Face.
Cnre fc'enrvy Sore.
Cures Cancpioar Ulcer.
Care Blood snd Mcfu DIAies.
Care Glandular dwelling-?- .

Cleans the Flood from all imp ore Matter.
From whatever caafeeriitnz.

As tbU mixture is nleuiat to the tatte, ami
warrac ted free from inlhiu! Injurious to'h
most delicate constitution of etther eer, the
Proprietors solicit (offerer to give It a trial to
test its valae.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS
From All Parts of the "World,

Sold In Bott'es 2. 3d., and in cases containing
ix times the qumtltj, lis. each anfficientto

effect a permanent cure In the areatmiiorlty
of cases. BY JILL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICI5TE VENDORS
THP.OCGHOUT THE WOULD. Proprietors.
The Lrjfcour. asd JItduxd Coustiis Dedovoxtaxy. Lincoln. Eneland.

Caution. Asi for Clarke's Blood illxture,
and ben-ar- of worthies imitation or substi-
tutes, ina

C. HUSTACE,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

LIJfCOLS BLOCK, KING ST.
Family, Plantation & Ship' StoresSupplied 6n Short NoOoa.

Sew Goods by nriry 9fni,rtMr. Ordersfmrr. the others JhUotka fifcqjy es-cme- d.

OTLEMSOJfB 119.

AT THB GAZE'l'i'iJ onm

A Model Plant Is not complete with-

out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? Ono gener-

ator can furnish power to your Pump,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius ot'from 15 to 26

miles.
Electric, power being used save3 the

labor of hauling coal In your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power is available it
costs nothing to generato Electric
Power.
THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY Is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-

tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel-
iers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager. ,

VYE ARE GETTING
s

New Goods
-- : uy

Every Sailing- Vessel From the
Coast,

And we are selling them as rapidly as

they are unpacked.

We sometimes wonder where thepeo-pi-e

put them, because there is no let up

to the demand;

SECRETARY

BOOK-CASE- S

VICTOR EXTENSION TABLES,

tThe neatest thing in the table, line you

ever saw.) ' '

Qhina (Jlosets

'For wall or comer, plain or bevel plate

g!ass.)

Came to us last week and are rady
for delivery.

FANCY PEICES

Have no place in our store. You get

more than good value in anything you

buy from us. Upholstering in ail its

branches by competent men.

HOPP & CO.
Furniture Dealers,

COKJTEIt KIXG ASD BETHEL, STS.

J. S. WALKER,
Ceseral Ajent the HawaHan Islsnlj,

W line Gn
Alliance Assurance Comnauv.
Alliance Marino and General Intraanco Company.

WILHELMA OF MADGEBURG
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Sun Ufa Insurance Cora pa ay (Canada.
Scottish Union and National Union.
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The Govftfrtment Bonds Held by

1 '.Education Board.

QT CO3IPUL550KY IS THE LAW.

Iau; ChanawOIailo Among the Teach-

er Sew Appolmnwiits, Mude.
Tran-Je- r In Outer UNtrlet MIssS

KrvwerSuecoetfed by MlswStausbury

At the regular weekly meeting of the

Trrrt nf Education held yesterday-

there were present President Cooper,

Mrs. B. F. Dillingham. Mrs. Jordan. H.

S. Townsend, J. F. Scott ana w. a-- :
Bo-wen-

.

After the reading of the minutes of
the last meeting Minister Cooper re-

ported the following recommendations
of the teachers' committee, which were
all adopted:

That Mrs. J. X. Bell be appointed to
take the place left vacant by Miss Mary
Atkins at Ainakea.

That David Kanewanui be transferred
to Kanapali with a raise of salary.

That S. Y. Meheula be appointed to
Moloaa, Kauai, in place of B. Bright-wel- l,

transferred.
That Michael Freitas be appointed

to Papaikou in place of Mary Tora.
That Keaisteu Mahlum be appointed

to Mana, Kauai.
That "William aipo be appointed to

Olowalu in place of D. Kanewanui.
transferred.

That Mrs. Patton be appointed to the
new Halawa. Hawaii, school.

That Matthew Hoonani be appointed
principal at Kipahulu in place of Rose-cran- s.

transferred.
That Miss Lizzie McCorriston be ap-

pointed to Kamalo, Molokai.
That J. C. Lenhart be appointed, prin-

cipal of Kalaoa school, Hawaii, and that
William Lutera be appointed assistant.

That Mrs. McStay be engaged at a
certain salary to take the place assigned
to her.

That Miss Stansbury be appointed in
the High School in place of Miss M.
Brewer, resigned.

That Mrs. Eosecrans be offered a sal-
ary at Lahaina.

That T. P. Harris be transferred from
Spreckelsville to the Royal School as
vice principal.

That Miss Cora Henneghan be given
the principalship of Maemae school,
Honolulu.

That Miss Alice Winter be appointed
as teacher at Ookala, beginning with
September 1st, 1S95.

That Miss Tanner be given the three
weeks extra leave of absence already
asked for.

W. A. Bowen presented the followin
report of the Finance Committee in re-

gard to the transfer of Hawaiian Gov-

ernment bonds by the Department of
Public Instruction to the General Treas-
ury in the Department of Finance.

"It was my purpose in referring to
committee the transfer of Hawaiian
Government bonds to the General
Treasury, as proposed, merely to get
before the Department of Public In-

struction in clear, specific form an ex-a- et

statement of what was being trans
ferred. 1jSecretary Kougers nan preuareu
schedule of the bonds in question, but
the said schedule was not at hand for
reference. Hence it seemed desirable
to defer action until a comparison of
the bonds with the schedule had taken
place, and the latter thus become fully
verified. This has been done. I have
examined the bonds, their dates, num-

bers, amounts, time due, rate of inter-
est and amounts of overdue interest,
and have to state the schedule as pre-

pared by Secretary Rodgers is correct.
"In total the bonds amount to 514,-10- 0,

and the overdue interest amounts
to $3,13S, making a full amount of pres-

ent transfer, suggested and recommend-
ed bv ilinister Cooper, of J1743S, to
which could be added, I suppose, the
interest yet to accrue.

--Upon looking tip our authority to
make the transfer proposed. I find that
the language used is not in any manner

blind- -

I

'

oM Board of to obtain bene- !

fits, sack the purchase the tmmii
street property for High School, and j

question whether tne notaing
of the bonds mav not in like manner be
of some advantage the Department,
If it is impossible, then there can be
no object in them, and the '

sooner the transfer is made the better,
"Respectfullv submitted,

"WILLIAM A. BOWEN."

port the Committee.
Board adjourned 4 m.
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Many circumstances
recalled tne ot muanw. XviT -

have forerer The facts
fbriefiy forth a letter irom me

himself) are as follows. We may
add that Mr. Henry Jackson is a farmer
well known and respected in his dis-

trict, and his case is familiar to neigh-
bors and friends of his throughout the
vicinity.

the early part 1S92," says Mr. Is

Jackson, "1 began to feel weak and ail-

ing. withI was low in spirits, and my bodi-
ly instrength seemed to be leaving me.
There was a bad and nauseous taste
in my mouth: my appetite, which had just
always been good, failed until I had no ear.
real desire for food whatever, and after ing
eating 1 had much pain at the chest
and a fulness around the sides. My He
stomach always felt lurning fior, and I
had a gnawing pain at the pit of it.

"I remained in this general condition
until August of the same year, when I
was taken worse. My legs began
swell, and rheumatism set in all over day.
me, more particularly in the hips and
back. No local treatment had any ef-

fect upon it. It grew worse and worse,
until I was no longer able to rise from
my chair assistance. In truth,
I had no power over myself, and could
not more a yard without help.

"I suffered so with mire ;.' that I
could not lie in bed, and fur orer ricflre ship
months I never hud my clothes off. a

"During this time I was attended
day and night,, being literllay unable Jta
to do anything, of importance for my-

self. All the sleep I got was taken in
naps and snatches while I was bolster
ed up in my usual place in an easy to
chair. Under the terrible strain of the
pain and loss of proper rest my nerves

down so that any uncommon
event in or noise was more
than I could bear. My heart was very a
bad, and thumped until I could scarce-
ly stay in chair and endure it.

"The doctor who had charge of my
case said my was critical.
He said that my lungs and liver were
badly affected, and that I had Bright's
dibease of the kidneys. Still his medi-
cine did me no good.and after attend-
ing me ten months he said he could do
no more for me.

then sot a doctor from Boon to
see me. and he held out but slender
hopes of my ever getting any better.
I thought the same, and so did all who
saw me.

"In October, 1S93, my daughter, Mrs.
Dickinson, of Bolton, told me how
had been benefited by taking Mother
Seigel's Curative Syrup, and thought
it might possibly help me. I had small
faith, but there could be no harm in
trying. So we sent at once to Mr.
Pare," the chemist, in Fold Road, Bol-

ton, for enough decide whether it
would do me good or not. After tak-
ing it a short time I was better. I
could sleep better, and had some ap-

petite for food, and what I ate agreed
with me. This was "hopeful and cheer-
ing indeed.

"I kept on with the Syrup and it
wonderfully with me. The worst

symptoms abated, and I gained
strength. Soon all the water in my
legs passed off, and the rheumatism
troubled me but little. Still using the
Svrup, my condition continued to im-

prove in every respect, until I once
mnrp stood on my feet, and felt like a
man of this world. I can note walk for

rir and have no pain, aii my
friends think as I do that under

my recovery was notn-in- g-

short of marvelous. You pre --

libertv to publish this statement, and
rofor'anv interested persons to me.
(Signed) Henry Jackson, Pewett Hill
Farm, Culcheth, near Warrington,
October 9th, 1S95."

No word of ours can aaa to tne con-

vincing force of Mr. Jackson's plain
statement. His disease was original-l- v

and radically of digestion. The
attack was sharp and profound, and
developed into resulting conditions
hp o well describes. He may not have
had Bright's disease, but that he was
JS .i ,Mnn-flccm- r trvumrrfs that fatalinirHLM uiut-itJ-Jt- n w -
--;- -j- - . .nM The effectrri;i.tii LUCiC w

of Mother Siegel's Syrup in ms case
only serves to show afresh its rare and
remarkable power. Scarcely is so
great a victory to be looked for from
any medicine. Yet the facts are un-

deniable. "We Mr. Jack-

son on his escape from a danger which
was much more serious than even he
probably imagined.

3rAKI'G THE BLIND SEE.

Partially Successful Experiment
by an Electrician.

NEW YORK, July 31. Walter W.
Felts, an electrician and inventor from

'California, now living in this city, is to
, make a determined effort earn the
rajijion ,0 fors offered by Charles Rouss

yonng man who hag consented act
as Rouss substitute for the purpose.
and the results achieved in a few days
have awakened hope in the millionaire s
breast. It is said that Martin is very
slowly, but surely recovering the use of
his eyes. Mr. Felts theory is that with
his battery he can apply electricity in
such form to diseased optic nerves as to
fully restore their usefulness. He claims
that his battery of four cells is not sub--

alone optical nerves can be effec
tively reached. In explaining his pro
cess and apparatus to-d- ay llr. Felt;
said:

"It has rarely been believed by elec
tricians that a perfect voltage and am- -

Twrare with a steadv current could be,
obtained with a primary battery, bat 1 j

eye. as it must pass through the brain.W'1.8. .Jiarua. ux uroi jici,. u. .uiu mu

Jgstf eleetrfci tywasapplied.p 3 3IartI
about twenty-si-x years 01 age. ween '
he was Ied j the IQ(jm It een
that his eyes were wide open, but he.

almost absolutely sightless. Nine;
year2 ago his vision began fail, and!

mandatory. anv one who will cure him of
"

"Aiso I find no reference to compen- - ness
sat ion; hence it would seem to be en-- 1 yFm Felts suggests electrical treat-tire- ly

within oar discretion whether to ment by means of a primary battery of
transfer or not. his own invention. Experiments have

"The possession of bonds enabled the been made on John F. Martin, the blind
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to-da- y he can distinguish a figure in
strong light only as a vague shadow. I

Before treating the blind man, Mr. Felts
attached the-- ends of two wires connect-
ing with his cells to a small incandes-
cent lamp of eight candle power, which

just half the size of the ordinary elec-

tric light. This immediately glowed
great brilliancy. Martin then sat

a chair, and two sponge remitters
having been attached to the battery,
wero applied at either side of the head,

above and slightly fcjrward of the
Martin says he felt a slight sting

feeling, at the places of contact and
tingling of the nerves within his head.

also said he saw flashes of light be-

fore his eyes. This, Mr. Felts argued,
proved that the optic nerve was not
dead, but merely paralyzed.

Eash application extends over an
hour, and the patient is treated twice a

Were it posslblo to apply a higher
amperage through the brain, Mr. Felts
says he could cure Martin in two weeks.

it is he is confident the young man's
sight will be restored in as many
months.

To Replace the Moumvui.
It is given out that the Union Steam

Company of Xew Zealand is having
new steamer built to replace the Mo-now- ai

in the American mail service.
order has been placed with Denny

Brothers of Dumbarton for d 16-kn- ot

boat. She is to be 350 feet long, 44 feet
beam and 34 feet depth of hold. She is

be fitted with all the latest appli-
ances, and will have a gross capacity of
4,700 tons. She will have accommoda-
tions for 250 saloon and 150 steerage
passengers. The company is building

number of other boats for the Austra-
lian trade. San Francisco Examiner.

&

Across the Oceau in a How bout.
LONDON", Aug. 1. The rowboat Fox,

containing the Swedish sailors Frank
Harbo and George Samuelson, who
started from New York on June 6th,
with the intention of rowing to Havre,
France, arrived at Sicily Island today.
Both the occupants of the small craft
were in good health.

11 11
Sounds queer, but of
course we mean the
wooden mud and chain
guards appertaining and
belonging to

" The Ladies'

Tribune"
Which by the way, is not a
paper or' a periodical, but a
BICYCLE intended for
the use of ladies only, and
is similar to our Model G
Tribune of last season, ex
cept that the tubing is of
larger diameter, and that it
embodies all the improve-
ments in detail of '96, includ-
ing the

Cycloidal Sprocket.

It would be impossible,
however, to show the ad
vantages of ihis sprocket on
paper, nearly as clearly
as they can be de-

monstrated by examining its
actual working in connectiop.
with a chain. The object of
this sprocket is to remove
useiess fnct.-.- and cause
the chain ;o dnv e as freelv
as the running ol tall bear-
ings. The Ladies' Tribune
is made with either Hartford
or bunlop tires. They have
an unsurpassed tout ensem-
ble and the weight, complete
with detaeftable brake and
guards, 23 -2 pounds. The
price is only $ no. '

We have just received a
shipment of these beauties
ex "Australia" and offer them
for inspection.

HAWAIIAN IIB CO.

AGENTs.

Have 2ou a Horse?

IF YOTJ HAVE,

Dress Him Weill

OAK-TAXXE- D : : : : HAND-MAD- E

Harness!
Lo0ks Ven, is Strong- Never "Wears Out.

FRED PHILP.
FIne Hand-mad- e Harness a Specialty.

,, f, nj.nTrUT!. T-- - "" ' -- - W.1W-W- --.
Telephone 11L P. O. Box 123.

Beauty d Purity
Found in Cuticura

CUTICURA realizes the greatest of human
blessings, a skin without Blemish and a Body

nourished with Pure Blood.
Speedy CURE TREATnE.vr for every form of Skin, Scalp, and Blood

Disease, with loss of Hair. -- Warm baths with CUTICURA SOAP,

gentle applications of CUTICURA (ointment), the great skin cure,

and mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier.

SoU throushoat the world BriU.h depot: F.X0?"? "t-- Lnda0
Totter Dkcq ao Chemical Corporation. Sol Proprietors. Boston, h. 3 A.

ROBERT CATTON.
ENGINEER.

Importer f Sugar Machinery
Steam Ploughs, Rails and Rolling Stock,

Cast and Wrought Iron Piping,
Coffee and Rice Machinery.

Disintegrators, "Victoria" Cream Separators.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE

G WILCOX, President.
E. SUHR, Secretary and Treasurer

to

ON

Street.

Pacific Guano mi Fertilizer Co.

POST OFFICII BOX 484 MUTUAL TELEPHONE 467

We Are Prepared Fill All

Artificial

ALSO. CONSTANTLY HAND:
PACIFIC GUANO. POTASH.

Fertilizers.
NITRATE OF CALCINED

SALTS, ETC.. ETC.
attention given to of soih br onr agricultural

All GU AKANTFED in every
For lurther particulars upp y 10

DR. W. AVEBDAM. Manager

Island Visitors
TO !

SAVE YOUR
TRAVELING EXPENSES

BY PURCHASING YOUR

AT L. B.
If you are not coming to Honolulu

send for patterns and quotations. Your
will be"attended to aa well

as if you the yourself.

JUST RECETVED: A complete as
sortment of French Muslins, French
Chalys, Alpacas, Black and

Cashmeres, Serges, Ribbons,

LH D. KERR

rKLOST
t rr. rr

P
H

'J -

Queen

J. F. Vice President.
T. MAY, Auditor.

for

SODA,
ETC.,

Srecial .nalvsis chemist.
goods are respect.

HONOLULU

orders quite
selected articles

Black Col-

ored

lf,ii.P.

Honolulu.

HACKFKLD.

Orders

FERTILIZER.
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA,

Facinc linano ana rauiizer uompany.

Dry Goods
KERR'S

Laces, Flowers, Linen Handkerchiefs,
Table NapkinB, Linen Damasks
bleached and unbleached, Bedspreads,
Blankets and Sheetings.

Also a fine range of Men's Suitings
and Trouserings.

A Single Yard or Article at "Whole-

sale Prices

Queen Street,
Honolulu.

rrr - r n rJl ZZ.irinruif. o

mkm.QxzltteC?
1 r -

V SCiPIb 'tF E

l.
kWa

'6 jsjr5

lllon li
KISG STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

I J. II ML
Families and Stripping Snppliw

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Moats dollvoreu from this mnrltec
nro Thoroujihly ClillUil Immcdlntelr
rtfler kllllnc b. nui-ii- - or n

Dry Air Hefrlsurutor .
Meat o treated rutiilii- nil Its JuUy
properties nd Is sitmruutced to tai
longer ufler than frehl-kllle- d

meat.

n. j. m.i mm
CHL0R0DYNE.

eriftatl a4 Qttr GmbIm.

QOUOH8,
QOLD8,

ySTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

Or. J. Cellls Brawne's Chlorodyna.
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. COLLtS
BROWNE was undoubtedly ths INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whofe
story of the defendant Freeman was dr
liberately untrue, and he reerttted to uy It
had been sworn to. Se The Timet, July
13, 1864. '

Dr. J. Cellls Browne's Chlorodyn
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh-in- e

sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
INVIGORATES the nervous system whe
exhausted. Is the Great Specific Tor
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Health. London
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, cm
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Array Medical Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of diarrhoea."
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyat

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In
Neuralgia, Gout, Cancer,

Toothache. Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyc

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteria
Important Cautlon.The Immensa

Sale of this Remedy has given rise tommy
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B. Every Bottle of Genuine Chlore-Jyn- e

bears on the Government Stamp tin
name of the Inventor, Dr. J. Callii
Browne. Sold In bottles is. iR. 2s. cX
ind 43. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT,

33 Great Russel St London. W. C

1i9sKLLLwF

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
THE WORLD OVER, THE BECCK5- -.

HUZD COCOH EEMEDI Iu tmcw uia
tfcron jtwt tic world uvl am tu InuttaxbU iUh

90 OOO CHEiII3TS BELL 1T

Those who have not already given !tx
trial should do so at once.

IK PALACE AND COTTAGE AI.IIE.Po3-- , Biios
ol Anlwd li Ue oil and aaamUxl COUCH It EH E DC
ItsUrMl Uirrxnhoat U wbcla ctrftu4 wwii

It (rut worth

the PHLEOit hdxeduitelt.Loosens cotroa qcicklt believed.
SEE TEADK MASK. A3 ABOVE OS rCU WaAPPEX.

Sm tb vonU "Thoiut Pt-m- BUckfrUn SoU.
Locdca," aa tha Oo eraaeci sua;.

Eefase Imitation EtiaMiihed UU
QQ0A.TTER3 and FABMZR3 TITHES 0RD2S.
ij ISO TflEIR STORES SHOULD SOT OMIT TB3

CODOH BESSBDr.

rOK A COUGH,
"POWELIVH BALSAM OF ASHEED.

TJIOR ASTHMA, 1STLUESZA, &C

BT CHEMISTS and STOREEEEPZ23
SOLD the AU1TBALIAV. SEW KA,

LAND AVTJ rVt COLOXIE
BctStt U. IU-- aj it. IS

Agents for Hawaiian Islands:
HOLLISTER DHUO CO., LTJ.

BENSON, 3JHTH 4 JO.
HOBRON DEUQ CO.

AT OAZBTTB OFFICE.
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TOE OLD SCHOOL

Coeunittee Mat Yasiewky and

Pattected 'Pfeisi

llQSEY PIUSES TO JRE OFFERED.

C&uaptos&lp Jtur- - Ttil? Year.
jbJ IMvim? ltscws by

to "Walt oa

Tfce MgsXtJL ff --tkto of tie Hi-
Bwnte AssflciatioE met kt th

at W. C Parke early yesterday
mi aeiay?d ?q& an outline

a arasr&at whfck. wia be perfected

l Meetta to be hekl tltis atteraeos.
at acker aeetiags to coae sc the

tK.
Tte Maaittee deuaeed first of all

; the regatta sfcevlc be patterned af
ter those oM tfcne eveats held dering
the MtgH. Of Ktag TTrtlnfrgwa, thU in
their siaas bets? wtet the people are
awk&ag toe aa what they "ill enjoy

The warse decided oa will have, its
fcEiufe at s. yotat off the FasiSc Mail
wharf amd apatite t&e Boat Cteb
haasas, where lovers of aqaaric sports
stay hare a good chance ta see the most
esxitiag a&rts o any race the begiii-afa- &.

aai sore parncclarly the ead.
Tfce jefees will all be in east, a thing

that wfll sadoebtedly tkkel the feet-te-gs

cC aasy of the aspirants for hou-
ses se the ScW of aqcatic sports. A
eesaktee wfil be appointed today to
easT&ss the tOTsrn to see vhich of the
bsiaess hooses are silEng to give the
aest for the procodon of healthy and
caatr sports in Honciolc

Tie ffatrrpioeshig rices 5011 have no
pto.ee in the profresed rdces of Septem-
ber, bat a year frosn that time they "Bill
take jtto.ee. Erth extra vim.

The committee agreed that the fcl-teri- ng

races shoeid be en the 13th of
September program:

First asi secood cfciss yacht races,
saflxsg an! sis-pedd- le canoe races.
STrfmming. diving and tab races, tng-of-sr- ar

herseen rsro shore teats, "whaie-bo- at

race, fer-oarde- r, three-;i2irter-o- fi?

straight avay sheK raee from the
Ssh. rmrks? eet into the. channel, and
may be ace or rno others.

THE JIOSQULTO'S TOOL BO

A Subject oi Conteniporsmcous
Hucian Interest.

Tfee tcottor of the nicsqeito, says the
Shx&k Triboae. is reafiy a sronderrai
Msctc, aad contains ao less than six t

. instrKsents oc txcre. These
tw kmes f the most delfeixe

rtaan, a sear . a doebfe-barb- ed ,

h:c, a aeedle or drill ot exqeisite ne--
ieE. a sa-s- that serposses anythiag

aasiehy thebaadsef man. and a pemp
whose exBjttfcite fineness and. perfect

rsskr it oae oC xhs marvels o

"Wfeena nsescicfeo starts to draw biccc
he s so is a sctentiSc way. Before
jaythisg farther is said, "he" must, be

creeted. for aH. singing mcsijeitos
ace of tae female genoer only. Sne
lafess her doebte-head- ed spear, then,
a jabs K fc. the nesh. then unloosens

a&e of the birrof from her tcoltox and
iaserts it in the wend and proceeds to
ewe a bete for the insertion of the deK-ca- te

sactioc. pempi. If the bole is nee
large enegh the saw is brought into
acates. and a sKt is taken cut. of the
sftie.

There are aboer thirty varieties cf
ms?sises fc the United States. The
eggs are ioeg, oval obfects. and are
deposited en the water in masses, and
stick together in sscn an adhesive way
shoe ycc TTfgrt pocr tens of water over
them and they woeid stiH retain their
bad en oce another. They assume a
boat-Hi- e shape, coacave about, a sort
sf minlanre Kfebcat. so constructed
that s apsEing can take piiee.

In a few days the eggs frafrfr !trT
the Isrvxe dros into the water, headf

.iii. A2 i: ijcujcxijo.x .Tit air
bceaihfeg insect, yoc wooM catarafiy
thfcr it woald drown, with its head
safceserged in this belpless way; but.1
SKaese bos provided it with a csri--
oas aa aseful air tnfee. projectmg froci I
ee safe of the tafL so that when fe

wfefees sa breathe ir Bfts its tail and
taws air thcoegh the sgecial tube.

3featJEie ic gees Seating ever the
water, biting at aH kinds ct refase with
fes Scr snasftng jaws.

exr itrr. itesqSB turns a somer-siw- k.

and cgsM naw pose as the skel-
etal ww kit t x dime nauseam. so tfttrr
tad. deScate is sfeev sac ta. say trans-psce- ac

The tafi grows cafctiy into a
tiaaaMe podale. used in scuffing over the
waser. After s&fcxmfag 3&mz Ssr a
SMBCk the' tbks begin x our. tt
Mrs. Mcs?rato Ss Teaj to enier the
sreaf stage ot her existence--

E85 K-FN-CE GCN1

A Waefeaagaac, D. CL corrasjendent
writes-- Th greatest grxn ever made in

Waterrfeit arsenaL New York.
Bar years the chief ot Grdance: of the

army has been seeking permrssnan to
a rMe c If inches caHhrc The

rni have never been forthcoming
dti thfe year, and General Flagler has
at ozsce farmed bids from, the Pennsyl-
vania faundries for iup plying fits great
steel Sergsxgs for the bg weapes- -

It wiS take at Least three years before
this typeeCgnTTfeassPTnTir'gdaT'ff ready
fer trial, and there wiH hare to be a
thocacgh. test of the weapon befcre
others ot Kce caSsre are authsrized-N- o

A ?nTfn' foundry hereOESfisre1
been eaBfid ucn ts furnfog, fisrgings of
the jaagnfcade receded fisr thfe IS-foe- fe

gittT.
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FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
r5a San Fraaeiseo on the following

istes, till the close of 1S95:

Arrive at Eanohtlu Leave Honolulu for
from S. Francisco San Francisco or
or Vancouver. Vancouver:

1S95-- 1S35.
On or About On or About

Belgic Aug. 13 Australia ..Aug.1:
vrarrimoo.JLUg. 15 Rio JaneiroAug. IS
ranowai ...Aug. 37 Alameda ...Aus.20
optic .Sept. i Gaelic Aug.2S

Australia. .Sept. 4.MiQwera...Aug. 24 is
R Janeiro .Sept. 1ft Australia ...Sept. S
Jlkrwera-- . . Sept. 15 Doric Sept. 15
Alameda ...Sept- - 24 Mariposa ..Sept.lt
Peking ...ajpt.SsWarrimoo.SepL 24
vtstralia ..Sept. SS China Sept. 25
Doric Oct. 7Australia ...Oct. 3
ViTarrimco Oct. 16 Peru Oct.12
farxposa Oct. 22 Mcno-- ai ...Oct. 15

Belgic Oct. 24 Coptic Oct. 20
nstraHa .. .Oct. 2$ Australia Oct.2S

Peru Nov. 2MioTvera....0ct. 24
Xustralia ..Nov.lSGaelic Nor. 6
Miowera Nov. 15 Alameda . ..Nov. 12
Jlono-sa- i ...Nov. 19 Peking Nov. 15
iiio JaneinNov. 19 Australia ..Nov. 21
Gaelic Nov. 2S Warrimoo..Nov. 24
Australia ..DecllChina Dec 2
Oorie Dec 14 Mariposa ...Declfl
Warrimco..Dec lSBilgic Decll

lameda Dec It Australia ..JDeclS
China Dec24 Coptic J3ec2S

Mio5rera...J3ec 24

SEIPPIX& KTEILIGEXCE.
F

VESSELS EXPECTED.

Vessels from Due.
Bktse W. E. Dtmood. San Fran.Aug. 15
O. & O. S. S. Befeic San Fran. .Aug. 15
Bktne Irmgard, San Francisco. --Aug. IS
C A. S. S. arrimoo, Vancover and

Vidorfei --Aug. IS
P. M. S. S. Rio de Janeiro, China and

Jaaan . - Aug. IS
O. S. S. Alameda, Colonies Aug. 2

Stmr Miike-Mar- a. Yokohama.. Aug. 20
Bk Albert, San Francisco Aug. 22
Bk S. C awtt, San Francisco. --AEg. 22

C A. S. S. Miowera, Colonies.. Aug. 23
U. S. S. MocowaL San Fran Aug. Z7

O &, O. S. S. Gaelic, China and Japan
Aug. 2S

O. S. S. Anstralfei. ' Fran Augi 23

VESSELS IN" POET.

XJLTAT..

U. S S. Adams, Watson,
1E2KCEANT1IEX.

(Tils Hst. does not include coasters.)
Br. bk Belmont. Ladd, Sydney, Aus--

trHa.
p-,-

-

D Jrfi-- McCIcre, New York.
rj- -. - h pTrfM Barter, Laysan

TfrT- -l
at--, bktne Archer, Calhoun, San Fran

cisco.
Am schr Aloha, Dsel San FranciscoLi
Ant bk AMen Eesse, Fetter, San Fran--

cisco--
Am. bktne Robert Sudden, Bfirkholm,

Newcastle-A- m.

bk Harvester, Beck, Newcastle.
Haw. bk Andrew Welch, Drew, S. F,

AEHXVALS.

Tnesday, Aug. 12.

O. S. S. Australia, Eoudlette, from
San. Francisco.

Stmr. Waialeale, Gregory, from I

srHTrrrf rcXtS.
Stmr. "W. G. TTg, Simerson, from!

Maai and EawaS pcrts. t
Thursday, Aug. 13.

Eaw bk Andrew Welch, Drew, front
iSan Francisco.

Stmr. James Makee, Peterson, from; I

Kapaa. J
I

DEPARTURES. r

Tuesday, Aug. H.
Stmr C&tndinfi. Cameron, for Tf--. '

-
Scrir Ke Ah. Hoc Thompson, forHa '

InamanSr.

Crr-- ! r- - TTaaTr- - TT.OTTS-r- r fcrr TsrVf.r-r- T- " r ar rm, t rr rrr-r- a-- c- fr."

ort Tewnsend.
Er bk Velocity. Martfn, for Honzkcng.

LEAVING TODAY.

Stmr "g-i'-- Thcmpscn. for Oahn.
tpcrts.

Stmr w G H.1.H, SImerscn, for Jam
and EawaS ports at IS am.

PASSKXGE2SL

Arrivals.

snnr "W. G.Ha5, AEg; II Dr. F. E. Bay ,

3j? wife. Misses Gertrude and Alice,

HWV.VUAX GAZETTE. FRIDAY, AUGUST

Brown. Master Kenneth Brown. Jos. I

Mariden. R. C. Lane, G. L. Desha. T.
r-- win .Miss T. Wills. M. F. Scott pJ... - r" ";- -
WaWron. Miss S. E. Miss A. E.
Judd. Geo. ciark and two children. Mrs.
Luadeck. F. B. Kurodn and 71 on deck.

From San Francisco, per hk Andrew
Wekh. Aug. IS. A. a Lovekln. j

Departures. !

Far Kauai ports, per stmr Iwalanl.
Auc 11 Father Sylvester, Father Mur--

F. Ensign. Mrs. Ewart, Mrs.
.T,rt phH.1 T TT t

"v7?"-tL-. , TT7. . '
XV.UUI OUU. X tU., il. u. liUUllUUi, XV.

Nagar. C A. Doyle. J. McLellan. Jas '

For Maui ports, per stmr Claudlne.
Ausr. 11 President Dole, Miss Massey.
J. TVittraca. H. Greenwald. P. Qhrt.

flce ot the Superintendent of Publicchild. W J. Forbes, D. B. MurdockJ
Brother Rush. Father James, Mrs. Hil-'Wor- also those of the Hoonaunau
mann, Geo. C. Potter, C.W.Tryon, Rev. I school house at the office of Mr. John
J. K. Joseph and daughter. Chang See,
(w) and child, Lau See and children.
TCong See (w). Ku. Tong. wife and
child. Miss Pihi. Miss L. Keola, Yang B.
Shun, Mrs. Achong and child. Miss
AVong Long and Mr. and Mrs. Parma-le- e. to

MARRIED.

BRO"WN-DICKSO- N At Moanalua, on
August 11th. 1SS5. by the Rev. H-- H.
Parker. Cecil Brown to Mrs. Mary K. i

Dickson. No cards.
CORNV.ELL-VALKE- R In this city,

August U. 1SSS, at St. Andrew's Ca-
thedral, by His Lordship. Bishop of
Honolulu, John S. "Walker to Blanche
Adele CornwelL

DIED.

COOKE In this city, August 11. 1SSS,
Mrs. Juliette Montague Cooke, aged
S4 years. 5 months and 3 days.
Funeral at 4 o'clock; August 12.

WHABF AM) WAVE.

AT DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STA-
TION. Aug. IS, 10 p. m. The weather

clear; wind, light N. E.

The barkentine S. G. Wilder, McNeil
master, arrived in San Francisco July
31st. 25? days from Honolulu.

The bark Albert has been chartered
to return to Honolulu, in the Hawaiian
Line, and the S. C Allen in the Plant-
ers Line.

The O. S. S. Australia is empty and
has begun to take on Sugar and other
articles. She will sail for San Fran-
cisco at 4 p. m. Saturday.

The James Makee arrived from Kauai
yesterday afternoon and will now be
laid up for repairs, which work will
take about a month. Sue Is to be given
a complete overhauling, and a hew
boiler in the bargain. It is now Captain
Peterson's turn to sit down and smoke
cigars.

The Hawaiian bark AniSs?5" "Welch,
Drew master, arrived in pct Jiad hanl- -
ed alongside the Nuuanu strt wharf

fataboutSO o'clock last nizh'r. ?1 davsl" -
from San Francisco with a full cargo t

of general merchandise. Light winds
and calms witn uniformly good weath--

was the experience of the vesseL
!er Welch brought 15 moles and

Two New Island Steamers.
The new steamer bant by Hall Bros,

for the Hawaiian Island trade was
launched at Port Biakeley Tuesday
night. She is a fine vessel of about
1,600 tons burden. She will be loaded
witb lumber and sailed down to San f

f
Francisco, where propelling machinery
will be put in her. The frame ot an
other steamer ot about 130 tons bcrden
lor Honolulu parties is being raised by
;HaK Bros. Victoria Colonist, July 3L

Sake.
Sake is the national beverage of Jap- -

tan, and until recent years was the only
fermented liquor known in tfcat empire.
It is obtained by the distillation of the
best vttt of rice. In appearance It re--

Isemhles: very pale sherry, though In
taste It is somewhat acid. The best
sake Is white, but there are many va
rieties, and the poorer people ip. Japan
have to content themselves witb a tur-
bid sort- - A. glass of sake Is drunk at
every function and ceremony of daily
life; even all offerings to the gods at
religioHS festivals, whether great or
smalL include a "cup of sake. At the
anTimT dinner last year of the Thirteen

ICiub in London, in which, everything
was served a la Japanese, a glass of the
national beverage- was handed around
to each guest, after the repast, with, an
Intimation that a second eculd be had if
desired. Ic Is reported, however, that
there was by no means a run on the
second glass, sake seeming to be far less
popular with EngHshmen than with the j

Japanese. Chambers1 Journal.

Pensacola a a. Training Ship,
f

WASHINGTON. July 2L. The Navy
Department is ma.TrlTig arrangements
foe fitting up the ate Peusacaln. as a
training ship ot the Pacific statfee
Ttus vessel ts now at, yisra isianc
She ts to be suppKed. with one
gun, one one t

nrvt-- ff TI ii in i A-- rvn j. .... ? ft. a. i. i ll I
C?LC EiiriW c1 r '''' UlLTZ t liTlillllir fclill

The Department has also settled tnef
tgtestion of tarxeries for the Ranger
and EartfcrtL both ot which are under
gpfrg; repairs at Mare Island. ThfeEan- -
fFJf to f 5JI armament consistfcgl
ot ati giirr, tour

" naucu. s uiiiua: us uj i tuiui-- c rr- .i m tec ol irteea; gii&a, unu: o--
pounders and two field sons. The next
Census w be again ramested w ap--
propriate flaiyjl&l for the purchase of
the Hartford's

Abandoned at Sea.
f ytTiTTI., PhUippfne Islands, Aug;
z. The British ship Flora F. Stafford,

.Captain Smith, frenx Newcastle,, jr. SJ
i W--, for thfe port, was abandoned at sea
r April Sfd, fa Tarftude S rf. and longltnde
iT3(f B Four members ot the crew are!
infefe The Flora P. Stafford wast

She regfetered 151 tons and was own- -
ec by C S-- Srrrftfr.

StnnrIwa!anLEruhnvforEaaaipcnrts.,03jr f cc? acatne gna,

Front Maef and Eawaa ports. rer'Snflr ar. ETomidan. 3. S. W fa 153S.1

EMI-WEEKLY

BY AUTHORITY.
SEALED TENDERS

Will he received at the office of the
Minister ot the Interior till 12 o'clock
n0on of August 26th, 1S96, for the con--

structlon of the following buildings
1. A school house at Hoona--

unau, S. Kona, Hawaii.
2. A school house at the

HomesteadSf Honokan, Hawaii,

A teacher's cottage at the Hono- -
kaa Homesteads.

Plans and specifications at the of--

Paris, ICealakekua, and those of the
Honokaa buildings at the store of A.

Lindsay, Honokaa.
The Minister does not bind himself
accept the lowest or any bid.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office, August 6, 1S96.
17S3-- 3t

TIME

lIKSIlitilll!
1896

S. S. Kinau,
CLARKE. Commander.

Will leave Honolulu at 1Q o'clock a. m.,
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay and
Makena the same day; Mahukona, Ka-waih- ae

and Laupahoehoe the following
day, arriving in Hllo the same after-
noon.

LEAVE HONOLULU.
Tuesday Aug.lS
Friday Aug.2S

Tuesday Sept. S

Friday . Sept.lS
Tuesday Sept. 29

Friday Oct. 9
Tuesday ,. Oct. 20
Friday. ...................... OcLSO

Tuesday . Nov.10
Friday Nov.20

Tuesday .-
- Dec 1

Friday . ..Decll
Tuesday Dec22

"Will call at Poholki, Puna, oa trips
marked

Returning, will leave Hilo at S

o'clock n. m touching at Lapauhoehoe,
Mahukona and Kawaihae same day,
Makena, Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the
following day, arriving at Honolulu the
afternoons of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVE HONOLULU.
Friday Aug.I4
Tnesday Ang.55
rnuj . ....... ..Sept. 4
Tuesday Sept. 15
Friday . .Sept. 25
Tuesday ...Oct. 5
Friday ".. Oct. 16
Tuesday . .1... Oct. 25
Friday . . .Nov. S
Tuesday . ... Nov. 17,

Saturday . ...... ... .Nov. 23
Tuesday . Dec S
Friday DeclS
Tuesday .Dec 23

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on the
second trip of each month, arriving
.fCA. em f Ire. ,.&,.. .. .1.. .7 f.uii uu. uie luuiixiug ml. luc ua ul bill-
ing from Hilo to Honolulu.

The mnnl.tr rnmp to tT, minr. tc I

via Hilo. A good carriage road the en-

tire distance.
Round-tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-

penses.
j

$50.

S. S. Claudine,
CAMERON. Commander,

WHI leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5
tfclock p. m, touching at Kahulnl, Ha-n- a,

Hamoa. and Kipahulu, MauL Re-
turning, arrives at Honolulu Sunday
mornings.

"WHI call at Nun, Kaupo, ones each
month.

No freight wH be received after 4 p.
m. on day of sailing.

Thld company reserves the right to
make changes in. the time of departure
and arrival of Its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and it win not be responsible
for any consecuenees arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight. This company
win not hold itself responsible for
freight after it has been. landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
sfc.
This company win not be responsi--

hie for money or valuables of passen
gers umssa piaceo. in me care oi purs-
ers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. These fail
ing to do so win. be subject to an addi-
tional charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C I WIGHT, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

Capt. J. A. Elng, Port Superintendent.
Honolulu. H. L. Jan. 1. 1S35.

CHAS. BREWER fc CO.'S

Boston Lie of Packets

Tae baric "AMY TTJENEIV W. Gl
Warfand, Master, wQI sail from. New
York for rt port on or about October I

1st, law.
Forpartteilars can or address

'
"

LnaS. crewer & Pn , t

27 ER&y Street, Boston, c
O. rppho. & CO LTD

AzETrtv, Btaiomfa.

The Kftrag wilt he fa from Mas! and
Hawaii pcrts thfe afternoon.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit of tho Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate. In tho matter of tho Es-

tate of Martha J. McGowau, late of
Honolulu, deceased.
Tho petition and accounts of tho Ad-

ministrator of the Estate of said de-

ceased, wherein he asks that his
be examined and approved, and

that a final order be made of distribu-
tion of the property remaining in his
hands to the persons thereto entitled,
and discharging him from all further
responsibility as such Administrator.

It is ordered that MONDAY, the
14th day ot September, A. D. 1S96, at
ten o'clock A. M at Chambers, In Uie

Court House, at Honolulu, be and the
same hereby Is appointed as the time
and place for hearing said petition and
accounts, and that all persons Interest-
ed may then and there appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be granted.

Honolulu. August 13. 1S96.
By the Court:

P. D. KELLETT, JR.
17S5F-3t- a Clerk.

CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST CIRCUIT
of the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Paul P.
Kanoa, late of Honolulu, deceased.
The petition and accounts of the Ex-

ecutors of the will of said deceased,
wherein they ask that their accounts
be examined and approved, and that a
final order be made of distribution of
the property remaining in their hands
to the persons thereto entitled, and dis-

charging them from all further respon-
sibility as such Executors.

It Is ordered that Friday, the ISth
day of September, A. D. 1S95, at ten
o'clock a. m.. at Chambers, in the Court
House, at Honolulu, be and the same
hereby Is appointed as the time and
place for hearing said petitlon.and ac-

counts, and that all persons Interested
may then and there appear and show-
case, If any they have, why the same
should not be granted, and may present
evidence as to who are entitled to the
said property.

Honolulu, Aug. 6th, 1S95.
By the Court:

GEORGE LUCAS. Clerk.
17S3F-3t- a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. At
Chambers. In Probate.

Jn the matter of the Estate of Mrs. Kl-llki- na

Puu, late of Makawao, Maui,
deceased intestate. Before Judge J.
W. Kalua.
On reading and filing the petition of

Mrs. John Leal and John Leal, of Ma-
kawao, Maul, alleging that Mrs. Kili-ki- na

Puu, of Makawao, died intestate
at Makawao, Maui, on the 4th day of
May. A. D. 1S95, leaving property in the
Hawaiian Islands necessary to be ad-

ministered upon, and praying that let-

ters of administration issue to John
LeaL

It is ordered that Thursday, the 3d
day of September, A. D. 1S96, at 10
o'clock a. m., be and hereby is appoint-
ed for hearing said petition, in the
Court Room of this Court at Walluku,
Maui, at whicb time and place all per-
sons concerned may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why said pe-

tition should not be granted.
Dated Wailuku, H. L, August 3d, A.

D. IS9S. G. ARMSTRONG,
Clerk ot the Circuit Court of the Sec-

ond Circuit.
17S3F-3t- a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate. In the matter of the Es-
tate, of POOMAIKELANI, late of
Honolulu, Oahu. deceased.
The petition and accounts of the

Executrix of the will of said deceased,
wherein she asks that her accounts
be examined and approved, and that

tmal order be made of distribution
of the property remaining in her hands
to the persons thereto entitled, and
discharging her from all further re
sponsibility as such Executrix.

It is ordered, that MONDAY, the I
31st day of AUGUST, A. D. 1S35, at
ten o'clock A. M., at Chambers, in the
Court House, at Honolulu, be and thf I

hoomaka
2y; and

and 1 i ,
ested may then and there appear and
show cause, if they have, why the
same should not be granted.

Honolulu. July 24th, 1S35.
By the Court:

GEO. LXJCAS. Clerk.
1751F-3t- a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands.
In the matter of the Estate of
"WILLIAM DEAN, late of Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands, deceased intes-
tate.
On reading and filing the petition

of W. R. Castle, administrator of said
estate, praying for an order of sale ot
certain real estate belonging to the
deceased situate In Avenue,
Honolulu, and setting forth legal rea
sons why such real estate should be
sold.

It Is hereby ordered , that the heirs
of said deceased and all persons inter-
ested in the said estate, appear before
this Court on MONDAY, the 17tb day
of AUGUST, l3e, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
at the Court Room of this Court, In
Aliiblani, Judiciary Building, then and
there to show cause why an order
should not be granted for the sale of
such estate.

Dated July 53, ISM.
By the Court:

GEO. LUCAS, Clerk.
1781F-3t-a

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
SALE.

Notice Is hereby given that by virtue
of a power of gale contained in eer
tain mortgage, datd the Stb day of -

T iwi - T" IQfV MMnf&hir irimiihln&i
IJ'Tt 77 'riT(w), Hllo, Hawaii, to J.

tLHaJt2XI Trftcctaltrrala nA of
OshrKordedlnt&eofaeeoftheReg- -
fetrar of Cmveyancea, biUber 133.
foKog szfrZZS, the said J. it Mbtuar - ;

rat, Intends to fereefcwet
mortgage for a breach of the eon-- 1

dittoes fa said mortgage contained, to

wit: the both tho prin-

cipal and Interest when duo. Notlco
Is also hereby given that nil and sin-

gular tho lands, teuoments and heredi-

taments In said mortgage, contained
and described will be sold at publlo
auction at tho auction room of "W. S.
Luce, corner of Fort and Queen streota
In said Honolulu on Monday, tho 7th
day of September, A. D. 189S, at 12
o'clock noon of said day.

The property In said mortgage I

thus described, viz:
All that certain piece or parcel of

land situate In Puueo In said Hllo,
being a portion of lot 4 of Apana 2 of
Royal Patent No. 23 to B: Pitman, and
bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the west angle and
running S. 66 deg. 18 min. E. true 57.5
feet, thence S. 7 deg. 32 min. E. true
211.6 feet along Maria I lot, thence S.
7S deg. 21 min. "W. true 49 feet along
Makaena lot, thence N. 7 deg. 32 min.
W. true 245 feet to commencement, con-
taining 11,129 sq. ft. and being tho
same premises that were conveyed to
said Kawahine (w) by the said J. ,M.
Monsarrat by deed dated December 22d.
1S92. and recorded In the office of the
said Registrar In liber 142, folio3 15
and 16.

Terms cash. Deeds at expense of
purchaser. For further particulars
apply to Mortgagee.

J. M. MONSARRAT
Mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu. August 7, 1S96.
17S3-4- W

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF FORE-
CLOSURE AND OF SALE.

In accordance with the provisions of
a certain mortgage made by Joseph
Barros, then residing at Brava, Cape
de Verde Islands, and at present of
Honolulu, Island of oahu, Hawaiian
Islands, to the Portuguese Mutual Ben-
efit Society of Hawaii, a corporation
existing under the laws of the Ha-
waiian Islands, dated July 31, 1S93, re-
corded in the Registry of Deeds in said
Honolulu in Liber 145, pages
Notice Is hereby given, that the mort-
gagee intends to foreclose the same for
conditions broken, to-wi- U non-payme- nt

of both principal and interest when
due. Notice is likewise given that after
the expiration of three weeks from the
date of this notice, the property convey-
ed by said mortgage will be advertised
for sale and will be sold at public auc-
tion, at the auction rooms of James F.
Morgan, in Honolulu, to-w- it: on Sat-
urday, the 19th day of September, 1SU6.
at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

For further particulars apply to W.
A. Kinney, Esq.

Dated Honolulu, August 7th, 1S96.
THE PORTUGUESE MUTUAL BENE-

FIT SOCIETY OF HAWAII.
Mortgagee.

By iL G. SILVA President.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage consist of:

All those pieces or parcels of land
situate In said Honolulu, and described
as follows:

1. Lot No. 365 on Government Slap.
Beginning at the west angle of Pllkol
street and Wilder avenue, and running
S. 43 deg. 35 min. W. (true), 1S3.3 feet
along Piikoi street; N. 46 deg. 25 min.
W. (true), 300 feet along Lot 363; N.
43 deg. 35 min. E. (true), 106.7 feet
along Lot 352; S. 60 deg. 45 min. E.
(true), 309.5 feet along Wilder avenue
to initial point Area, one acre, being
the same premises granted to him by
Royal Patent (Grant) No. 3275.

2. Land at Maklkl. Honolulu afore-
said, bounded as follows, to-w- it:

E boomaka ana ma ke kihi Hema o
keia, oia hoi ke kihi Komohana o ko
Ihuole pa e ku ana, e pill ana me ke
alanul Mol, a e holo ana.

N 25 deg. 25 min. "W (true) S00 kapual
a hiki i ka boomaka ana o ka Honua
maluna akn o ke awawa; alalia S. 84
deg. E. (true), 162 kapual e moku ana i
ke awawa a hiki i ka lae one hehu ma
ka aoao Hikina; alalia e ibo ana S.
26 deg. 25 min. E., (true), 700 kapual
ma ke kihi Hikina o ke kahua heiau.
a e pili ana me ka aina o Loe, a hiki i
ka pa o Ihuole, 20 kapual mai ke kihi
mai e ku nei; alalia S. 60 deg. "W.,
(true;, 14S Kapual ma Ko inuole pa a

JJIC1U12C3 tUUtytU IU Will U) ."IUUU1
(w) and Omoe (k) by deed dated De
cember 1. 1884, and recorded In Liber
100, pages 268-26- 9.

1783F-4t- a

POSITION WANTED.

As head Sngar Boiler, by one who
has had over twenty years' experience.
Apply or address,

R. T. WILBUR,
Hamakuapoko, MauL

WATER NOTICE.

Proper application having been made
to me this day by John H. Holt, for ad-
judication of his water right In the
spring of Knnawa!, Honolulu, It la
hereby ordered In accordance with the
provisions of Chap. XXVL, Session
Lawa of 1SSS, that all parties Interest-
ed In the water right from said spring
of Kunawai to appear before me at the
Judiciary Building, at 10 A. 31., Au-
gust 15tb, 1S56, to contest or otherwJne
eaid petition or Judgment will be given
ex parte by default.

EMMA M. NAKUINA,
CommlHirfoner of Private Waya and

Water Eights for the Dfatrfct df H-o-

nolnln, Oahn, H, I.
1781-3- W

RECEIVER'S NOTICE.

The undersigned, having been ap-
pointed by A. Perry, Second Judge Cir-
cuit Court, First Judicial Circuit, re
ceiver to take po35w?alcn of all proper--
,

,n thft Hawaiian...Wands belonsrine'' "" J. K. Sumner, hereby give notice to
jan pereon In poaiewfon of property
belonging to the aald X K. Enmner, or
who may be indebted to him , to deliver
over eald property and pay indebtedness
at, 03 ' j, o. CARTER,

203 Merchant Str&st.
Honolnla, Aojp stb, 1S3?.
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same hereby is appointed as the timejhiki j kahI i j, a ala maloko
and for hearing said petition andplace 0 keja pa Eka, being the same
accounts, thar all persons inter Z. .j vt t
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